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Faculty reaches tentative agreement 
By CAM SIMPSON 
Senior reporter 
After months of negotiation, Eastern 's faculty union and 
the Board of Governors have reached a tentative agree­
ment on a pay package that includes a 2 percent salary 
hike for teachers. 
The tentative deal was announced Thursday and faculty 
members are expected to vote on the pay package next week. 
"It ' s  a decent contract at a time when we were approved 
so few dollars (by the state)," said Jayne Ozier, an Eastern 
home economics professor who was head of the University 
Professionals of Illinois negotiating team. 
When asked if she was "happy" with the agreement, Ozier 
said, "happy is the wrong word. I would say that I 'm satis­
fied." 
The contract will give faculty a 2 percent boost across the 
board. It will also give additional "equity increments'" - at 
varying levels - to faculty members, according a statement 
issued by the BOG. The BOG is the representative and gov­
erning body for Eastern and four other state schools. 
The equity variations would be based on the amount of 
time a faculty member has been at Eastern, according to 
Ozier and the BOG statement. 
The varying increments are aimed at alleviating "salary 
compress ion ,"  a phenomenon that occurs when newly 
h ired fac ulty are payed at levels  comparable or  above 
those who have been teaching for several years . Salary 
compression has been cited by administrators and faculty 
alike as one of the most serious and frustrating problems 
with Eastern 's  current pay structure . 
Those w h o  have been at Eastern the longest  would 
receive a maximum equity increment of 1 .5 percent. mean­
ing the largest total raise under the tentative agreement 
would equal a 3 . 5  percent boost. 
The newest faculty members would receive a .75 per-
cent equity increase, Ozier said. The two other increments 
for faculty in between are 1 percent and 1.25 percent. 
"The primary inequity that we are trying to address right 
now is  (salary) compression,"  Ozier said. "And this is  a 
small step in the right direction." 
All other increment levels - including those awarded for 
faculty excellence, promotions and the gaining of degrees 
- will remain at the same levels that were contained in last 
year 's pay clause. 
The pay clause of Eastern 's  faculty contract expired on 
Aug. 3 1 .  They have been teaching under the terms of the 
old agreement for almost a month . 
The remainder of the contract will stay in effect until 
next year. 
The state appropriated 1 .9 percent for faculty pay increases 
in the BOG this year. In past years, final average pay increas­
es have been negotiated to more than 4 percent above the 
state appropriated levels. 
Charleston remembers soldiers Big Thursday leaves blood 
goal in reach More than 200 attend Iraq vigil 
By MIKE CHAMBERS 
Staff writer 
While tanks line both sides of the Saudi 
Arabian border and a massing of troops 
create the greatest military buildup since 
Vietnam,  h alfway aro und the wor ld  a 
group of concerned citizens armed only 
with candles prayed for an alternative to 
·West decries threats to 
diplomats. Page 3A 
force in the Middle East. 
About 200 area residents came together 
Thursday for the candlelight vigil on the 
steps of the Coles  County Courthouse, 
singing hymns and praying for a diplo­
matic end to a volati le situation. 
And as the singing rose softly from the 
crowd, one by one many of those attend­
ing voiced their concerns for their loved 
ones in the Middle East. 
"For Allan Smith," someone said over 
the music . 
"For Brett Meyer." 
"For Bradley Betty." The list went on. 
A n d  so d i d  the  s i n g i n g ,  e v e n  a s  
Roseanne Sanders, one o f  the vigil 's orga­
nizers, led the group halfway around the 
courthouse. 
The group made it  clear they were not 
there to protest acts of aggression or war, 
though, but simply to do something on a 
local level. 
"We 're all afraid this  thing could end in 
bloodshed, and we feel so helpless," said 
Sanders, one of the vigil's organizers. 
But that didn't stop them from doing 
what was within their power, l ike praying 
w i t h  the Rev. S u s an Thomas  and Dr. 
Raymond Calabrese. 
Thomas, minister for the First Pres­
byterian Church of Charleston, told the 
group that in "3,500 years of recorded his­
tory only (285 years have) been without 
war. Eight-thousand treaties  have been 
broken in this time." 
Mary Reardon has a grandson, Bradley 
Betty; serving in the Navy in the Middle 
East. 
Betty has been stationed overseas for 
approximately four weeks. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor 
Among those holding vigil Thursday evening at the Coles County Courthouse is 3-year­
old Amos Dill an, whose father provided music for the ceremony. 
"It really touches you when you have not rhetoric. 
someone in your own family over there. It "I 've had enough of war in my life. I'm 
really hits home," she said. a disabled veteran from World War II," he 
There were those on hand who knew said. "That's what this thing is  for. It's not 
war on a personal level - l ike S anders ' for politics, it's not for any one church. 
husband, Donald - who relied on faith and 
• Continued on page 2A 
By CATHY BEHRENDT 
Staff writer 
The Red Cross c o l lected 424 pints of 
blood Thursday, enjoying its best day of 
the drive and leaving the organization with 
just 1 97 pints to collect Friday to meet its 
week-long goal . 
Although Wednesday 's  donations totaled 
only 278 pints, Thursday 's  collections bol­
stered the four-day tally to 1 ,353  pints. 
"People were lined up at the door before 
we were even open," said blood drive com­
mittee co-chair Kelli Walters. "And after yes­
terday we didn ' t  expect such a big response." 
"We were more productive today than we 
even thought possible ," another committee 
member said,  "With a good showing on 
Friday, we wi l l  at the very least meet our 
goal." 
Donors who give blood between 9 a .m. 
and 2 p.m. Friday in the Grand B allroom of 
the Mart in Luther  K i n g  Jr. U n i v er s i ty 
Union will get a free cholesterol screening. 
According to Blood Cross representative 
Dave Cline, free cholesterol screenings for 
the first 200 donors to request the procedure 
will give the blood drive an added impetus. 
"The "free" aspect is  kind of neat," Cline 
said. "In Michigan we had to charge $5 for 
the test."  
"Cholesterol is made up of  fatty deposits 
which build up in the wal l s  of arteries ,"  
n o ted Red Cro s s  worker Ph i l i p  Flake . 
"Eventually build-up can cause poor circu­
lation, heart attacks and strokes ."  
"It's very important for college kids who 
may not eat all the foods they should to be 
concerned about cholesterol levels," Cline 
added, "so that 30 or 40 years from now, a 
heart attack doesn't reveal the problem." 
Donors will be given a reading on their 
cholesterol level while waiting to donate 
blood. A reading of less than 200 is good 
while a reading of 200-239 is borderline 
and one more than 240 is  a danger sign. 
The test uses the same blood sample used 
to determine donor type and iron count. 
Although free testing may draw donors 
on Friday, Th ursday's donors needed no  
such incentives. 
"Although one of my friends convinced 
me to donate today, he wouldn't have been 
able to do it if I didn't want to," said junior 
Tony Menesis. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo eo1tor 
Dr. Ray Calabrese prepares to 
address area residents on the steps 
of the Coles County Courthouse in 
remembrance of Americans 
stationed in the Persian Gulf 
City 
• From page 1 A 
It 's for all churches."  
Prior to  the vigil, h i s  wife was 
unsure of the turnout. 
"Look what happened here . We 
thought maybe there would be 50 
people," she said. 
A n d  after t h e  v i g i l ,  w h i c h  
l a s te d  l e s s  t h a n  a n  h o u r :  "I 
thought i t  was beautifu l .  I was 
gratified by the crowd." she said. 
Although the v i g i l  w i l l  have 
almost no impact on the events 
taking place along the borders of 
S audi Arab ia, mayb e  it gave a 
number of area residents a feeling 
of hope. 
And what can Mary Reardon 
hope for as h er grandson Bradley 
awai ts  th e n ew s  of tho s e  who 
hold th e balanc e b etw een arm ed 
conflict or a peac eful end? 
The only thing she can hope for 
- the best. 
"I hope h e  g ets hom e safely,  
and soon." 
Federal budget differences begin-to narrow= 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - White 
H o u s e  and congre s s i o n a l  n e g ­
o t i ators  n arro wed d i fferen c e s  
Thursday over  the ir  b u d g e t  
prob le m s  w i th reported agree­
ments on energy and luxury taxes 
and cuts in benefit programs.  B ut 
key disputes remained to block a 
d eal that would avoid bone-deep 
c u t s  in federal  programs o n  
Monday. 
T h e  t w o  s id e s ,  rac i n g  the  
calendar, swapped offers into th e 
ev ening , trying to put tog ether the 
final pi eces of a $500 billion , fiv e­
y ear deficit-cutting package. 
Parts of th e pact t entativ ely 
agreed to were an additional 8-
c ent-p er-gal lon gasol in e tax ; a 
small tax on the energy content of 
all  fuels  and 10 percent taxes on 
luxury items ranging from fancy 
cars to electronic equipment, said 
one official who asked not to be 
identified. 
The federal gasoline tax is  now 
9 c e n t s  per  g a l l o n .  S tate s add 
additional taxes on top of that. 
The energy .tax would be three­
quarters of a cent per mill ion BTU, 
a measure of energy. It takes about 
eight or nine gallons of gasoline to 
yield a million BTU, so the extra 
tax would amount to about 0.08 
c ents per gallon , hardly enough to 
register at the pump. 
Appl i ed to high-quality coal 
burn ed by an electric utility, th e 
tax would raise the cost of a 500-
kilowatt-hour monthly electric bill 
for a small home by about 4 cents. 
If successful before Monday, the 
barg a i n e r s  w o u l d  a l l o w  the  
government to sidestep $85 billion 
i n  s p e n d i n g  c u t s  that  the  l a w  
w o u l d  otherw i se req u ire . T h e  
slashes would result in furloughs 
for many of the 2. 1 million federal 
c iv i l ian workers, incl uding FB I 
agents and air traffic controllers . 
Republ icans  were w i l l i n g  to 
accept a toned-down version of the 
cut in capital gains tax rates that 
President Bush has sought since he 
was a pres idential· candidate in 
1988. The bat t le  between 
Democrats and the administration 
o v e r  the  tax h a s  been t h e  key 
barrier to a budget deal . 
Capital gains - the profits from 
the sale of assets such as corporate 
stock or houses - are now taxed 
like ordinary income. 
B ut Democrats  s e e m e d  un­
certain about whether in  return. 
they would demand higher income 
tax rates on the wealthy or a limit 
on the tax deductions the well-to­
do could take, said officials who 
asked not to be identified. 
"I don' t  mean  to p u t  it in a 
n egativ e way, but there is still a 
possibility of failure," said House 
Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash. 
"The odds are we will succeed." 
Britain restores diplomatic ties with Iran 
UNITED: NATIONS (AP) - Iran and Britain 
announc ed Thursday that th ey hav e restored 
r elations , th e lat est  of s ev eral diplomatic 
succ es s es for Iran sinc e n eighboring Iraq 
threaten ed the Persian Gulf with its invasion 
of Kuwait. 
London and Tehran had s ev ered diplomatic 
ti es following Ayatol lah Ruhollah Khomeini 's 
call in F ebruary 1989 to ki l l  Briti sh author 
Salman Rushdie, whose novel  The Satanic 
Verses in furiated Mosl ems worldwide. 
The r estoration rai s ed mod est  hop es of 
fr eedom for Briti sh hostages h eld by pro­
Iran i an ex tr em i s t s  in Lebanon,  b u t  l e ft 
unresolv ed the dispute ov er Rushdi e, who has 
been in hiding since Khomeini ' s  death call .  
The announc ement at the United Nations -
by British Foreign S ecretary Douglas Hurd 
and in a statement from Iran 's U.N. Mission -
said th e embassi es would reopen in London 
and Tehran within a month. 
H urd retreated i n t o  h e a v y  d i p l o m a t i c  
parlance when asked about Rushdie . 
"It i s  o u r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  fro m  p u b l i c  
statem ents made b y  Iranian officials that the 
Iranian gov ernm en t  respects  the law and 
would not interfere  in th e internal affairs of 
any other country - any more than the United 
Kingdom w o u l d . "  T h a t  w a s  tak en as an 
assurance that Iran w o u l d  not try to send 
assassins aft er Rushdi e, who i s  b el i ev ed to 
still  be in Britain. 
H urd sa id  th e other o utstanding  i s sues 
between the two countries are better discussed 
at the full  diplomatic level. 
LIVE BAND! 
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WellFest '90 includes people of all ages 
BY EVETTE PEARSON 
Activities editor 
Even tho ugh Wel lFest '90 is held on a 
col lege campu s , it i s n ' t  l imited to col ­
lege-age people .  
WellFest ' 90 ,  gea red towa rd p romoting . 
he a l t h  a n d  w e l l n e s s ,  w i l l  take  o ff 
Sat u rday  w i t h  a v a ri e ty o f  a c t i v i t i e s  
planned fo r the enti re family - including 
the youngste rs .  
"The activities a t  WellFest ' 90 di rected 
at child ren wil l  give young s te rs an int ro ­
duction t o  wel lness  and wil l  h opefu l ly  
spark an  inte rest in health issues ," said 
WellFest coo rdinato r David D utle r. 
WellFest ' 90,  sponso red by Easte rn 's  
Col lege of Health ,  Physical  Education 
and Re c re a t i o n ,  w i l l  b e  h e l d  in and 
around Lantz Gymnasium. 
The Elementa ry Health Fai r, organized 
by the Heal th  S tud ie s '  S c h o o l  Heal th 
Education c la s s ,  w i l l  host  a v ariety of 
activities for child ren at 10 a .m .  on the 
no rth balcony of Lantz . 
to have thei r height and weight meas u red 
and may even t ryout the Fit 'n ' Fun Gym 
obstac le cou rse , along w ith many othe r 
activities and exhibits . 
Toddle rs Exe rcise de monst ration wi l l  
a l low toddle rs to  parti cipate in exe rcise 
routines in the w restling room from l 0 to 
11 a .m.  
E xe rc i se  i s  designed to enhance the 
youngste rs '  moto r ski l l s  and coo rdination 
u s i n g  m u s i c , g ame s and ba l l s ,  D u t ler  
said. 
The c rash dummie s ,  Vince and La rry, 
w i l l  b e  fe a t u re d  at  t h e  s e a t - be l t  
Convince r di splay south of Lantz a s  they 
c rash and bu rn sev e ral times th roughout 
the day, showing the impo rtance of wea r­
ing  seat  bel ts  w h i le ri d ing  i n  a moto r 
vehicle . 
Persons can registe r fo r t _he d rawing of 
a ch ild safety s �a�. value d" �t m oie than 
$80, a t  t h e  E IU Offi c e  o f  Safe ty  
p'rog rams booth . The re is  no cost  fo r the 
drawing and the winne r w i l l  be d rawn 
late Saturday afternoon. 
A m o n g  t h o s e  ac t i v i t i e s  w i l l  be an 
exh i b i t  e n t i t l e d  " Yo u  a re the  Wor l d "  
which  w i l l  addre s s  env i ronmental  and 
recycling issues,  Dutler said . 
of fire s afety,  a game c a l l e d  F laming  
F e u d ,  a t a k e - o ff o f  t h e  g am e  s h o w  
Family Feud, wil l  b e  played, h e  added. 
adults,  need to know what being healthy 
means and how to achieve an d maintain a 
status of overal l wellness ," Dutler said . 
WellFest ' 90 also wi l l  o ffe r  the Futu re 
Farmers of Ameri c a  Pett ing Z o o , the  
Charle ston Fire Department 's  display of 
a fi re truck and ambulanc e ,  and gymnas­
tics ,  baton and pompon demonstrations.  And to test the children 's  knowledge "Children are special people and, like Children also will  have the opportunity 
Fetch! 
Graduate student Troy Mayfield plays frisbee with his dog "Sammy" Thursday afternoon on the Library 
Quad. 
Scholarships offer big bucks 
By GREGG BRUNS 
Staff writer 
Juni o rs cons ide ring gov e rn ­
ment-related careers could e a rn 
$8,000 to $10,000 fo r thei r senio r 
yea r and graduate work th rough 
the Harry S. Truman scholarships.  
Laure nce Thorsen, p rofessor of 
political science, said the scholar­
ship is awarded to students head­
ed into government careers who 
have given an excellent academic 
performance in their fi rst th ree 
college years. The com petition is 
not based on financial nee d, he 
added. 
Applications for the 87 schol ­
arsh i p s  be ing  o ffered in t hi s  
nat iona l  compet i t ion  w i ll b e  
avai lab le until Oct . 19 through 
Th orsen , in offic e  2 l 4G in 
Coleman Hall . 
The limited number of scho lar­
ships to be awarded throughout 
the nation shouldn ' t  de ter any 
Eastern students from applying , 
tho ug h . E a s tern s tudents  
An to inette S pinner  and S ara 
Crerar were sophomore finalists 
in last yea r's competition . And, 
they plan to reappl y  th is  year 
since the scholarship is opened to 
juniors rathe r than so phom �res 
. . . 
The ma in criteria are 
grade aver age, the 
person's career inter­
est and the essay. 
Laurence Thorsen, 
professor 
this  year. 
Thorsen said the change in eli- . 
g ibi lity may have come about 
because of the difficulty "to eval­
uate the potential pe rformance in 
the j un ior and senio r ye ars of 
someone with only one year of 
schooling."  
Applicants must have accumu ­
la ted  between 7 5  and 105 
semeste r hours by the start of th e 
fall ' 91 semeste r. An essay on any 
public policy i ssue, inte rnational 
or domestic,  and a resume mus t 
be submitted .  The topi c of the 
essay was left b road specifically 
to en courage a variety of topics ,  
Tho rsen said. 
The Truman Foundation also 
c o n s iders the app l i c ant ' s  h i g h  
school reco rds - not necessarily 
g ra de point ave rage - but his o r  
her public service and participa­
tion in activities.  
"The main c riteria are g rade 
average, the perso n's career inte r­
est and the essay," Tho rsen said . 
Spinne r said the com petition is 
tough, but also well worth it. She 
and Crerar we re am ong 250 final ­
i sts  fo r the 110 s c h o larsh i ps 
aw arded last ye ar. The grants pay 
for tui tion, fees, books and room 
and board an d could range up t o  
$28,000 i f  the  w i n n e r g o e s  
through g raduate school . 
Last year Spinner w rote on the 
U n i te d  S tate s '  p o li c y  in El  
Salvador, but she plans to  tack le 
an enti rely new topic this time . 
"They want something current, so 
what you write and say may have 
some effect on policy if you a re 
chosen as a Truman Scholar," she 
s ai d . The  Truman Fo undation 
"wants people who are qualified 
to go into government one day," 
S pinne r added. 
I .. ' .. (o. f • • •(• • �'· ... '� • .. �. ,�. • 
Western countries decry 
Iraqi diplomat threats 
By the Associated Press 
We ste rn gove rnments re acted 
with out rage Thu rsday to Ira q' s 
threat to e xecute diplomats who 
shelte r fo reigne rs ,  but B aghdad 
sought to po rt ray it as a misun ­
de rstanding , saying the warning 
was aimed at its own citizens.  
Eight weeks to the day afte r 
Iraq ove rran Kuwai t ,  i ts e xi led 
e m i r add re s se d  the Unite d · 
N a t i o n s  Ge ne ra l A s s e m b l y ,  
dec rying the 7' rape , des tructio n 
and te rro r" in fl i cted by Saddam 
Hussein 's a rm i e s  and appea ling 
for a withd rawal of Iraqi troops.  
But Ira q tigh tened its g rip on 
the con que red emi ra te ,  o rde ring 
Kuwai ti n ati o n a ls to appl y  fo r 
I ra qi citi zenship. 
Oil p ri ces rose again Thu rsday, 
brie fly breaki ng the $40 -a- ba rrel 
ma rk, a day afte r  Presiden t B us h  
o rde red the sale of a fra ction of 
the o i l  fro m  the U. S. Strategic 
Pe tro l e u m  Re s e rv e  to try to  
dampen soa ring p rices . High oi l  
p ri ces helped d rive down sto cks 
again , with the Dow Jones i ndus­
t rial  ave rage c l o s i ng off 32. 1 7  
points at 2,4 27.4 8. 
Inte rnational finance o fficial s ,  
meanwhile , e xp ressed new con­
ce rns  about long-te rm financial 
consequences of the Pe rsian Gulf 
c ri s i s .  The head of the Wo rl d 
Bank said he might be forced to 
call on wealt hy nat ions ·to boost 
t h e i r  s u pport  for the  l e n di n g  
institution b y  early next year. 
B ritain ,  in a s urpri s e  move ,  
announced the  r e s t o ra ti o n  of  
diplomatic ties with I ran , which 
w ere severed afte r the Ayatollah 
Khomeini ' s  death decree against 
author Sa l man Rushdie for h i s  
book " T h e  S atan i c  Ver s e s ." 
Neither side p ublicly l inked the 
move to the current g ulf c ri s is ,  
but Iran 's relations with the West 
have been improving, and i t  has 
said i t  is c ooperating with the 
U .N .  ' s  economic boycott against 
Iraq . Ir 
an has a 700-mi le- long border 
with . Iraq ,  and its c ooperati on 
with the U .N. sanctions is seen as  
c rucial . 
Enforcement of the embargo 
l e d  to a flare u p  o f  ten s io n s  
Thu rsday i n  the Red Sea, where 
the Pentago n  sa id a U .S .  frigate 
fired wa rning shots at an Ira ni 
tanke r afte r it ignored an orde r to 
halt. 
A team from the USS Elme r 
Montgome ry boa rded the tanke r 
Tadmu r  and in spected i t, but it  
· was empty, and was a llowed to 
p roceed. 
T he i nciden t marked the fou rth 
time a U. S. warship fired shots to 
enfo rce the U.N. trade san ctions.  
A t  the Un i te d  Na ti o n s,  the 
de po s e d  e mi r  o f  Ku wai t, She ik 
Ja be r a l - Ahm a d  a l -Ja be r  a l -
•saba h, spok e em ot 'io ha 'l l y o f  his 
homeland , w hi ch he desc ribed as 
th e v i cti m o f  "n a ke d ,  b ru t a l 
agg re ssion . "  T he Ira qi de legation 
s ta lked out w hen a l-Sa bah began 
speaking , bu t he won a standing 
o v at i o n  fro m  th e Ge n e ra l  
Assembly. 
Unde rsco ring the U. S. vie w  
tha t the emi r i s  s ti l l  the legi t i ­
m a te ru le r of  Kuwai t, B u sh has  
i nvited him to Was hing ton fo r a 
v i si t  o n  F riday. 
Also d ue to vi sit is Japane se 
Prime Mini ste r To sh ik i  Kaifu , 
who was to travel to the Uni ted 
State s on F riday. On Thu rsday , 
Kaifu unveiled a plan to dispat ch 
Japanese  mi l i tary pe rsonnel  to 
the gulf region , in what would be 
the fi rst such ove rseas deploy ­
ment  of Japanese  fo rc e s  s i n ce 
Wo rl d Wa r II. B u t Kai fu s a i d  
they would b e  una rmed and kept 
away from combat. 
Jap an has been c ri tic ized in the 
United State s for s uypl y.ing l it tle 
more than money to the multi na­
t i o n a l  forc e d e p l o y e d  i n  the 
Persian Gulf. 
I raq was the target of a bliste r­
ing new round of inte rnational 
cr i ti c ism on Th ursday,  afte r a 
drastic threat against diplomats 
who she l ter fo rei gners . In a note 
d e l i v ered to s o m e  We s tern 
e mb a s s i e s  on Wednesday, the 
Baghdad gove rnm ent said gi ving 
sanctuary to a fo reigne r was pun ­
isha ble by dea th .  
Correction 
Hen ry B u tle r is a fu ll-t ime 
in s t ructor  in Easte rn ' s  mu s i c  
department.  This information was 
inco rrectly repo rted in Thu rsday 's 
e di t ion  o f  The Daily Eastern 
News. The News regrets the error. 
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NeXt, governor 
must stick to 
education guns 
Education is the latest weapon in the 
gubernatorial battle between Jim Edgar and 
Neil Hartigan. 
On Tuesday, Hartigan's rhetoric promised 
more funding for education without the 
current temporary tax surcharge. Edgar 
wo uld l i k e  to ma k e  the tax surcharg e 
permanent since the revenue generated 
Ed• • I provides $378 million for 1tona education. 
Of course, both Edgar 
and Hartigan have promised, if elected, that 
education funding will be their No. 1 priority. 
It's a promise that's been heard many times 
before. Everybody knows what a campaign­
promise sounds like. 
Education should be the No. 1 priority for the 
fufure gov�rnor,' and wh0ever is elected should 
be held to that promise. However, the 
governor, even if willing to do what he 
promises, will have to face the General 
Assembly. The legislature has shown its general 
attitude toward education - it's called 
underfunding. The legislature feels money 
should be going to places other than education. 
The legislature should provide more to 
adequately fund education, and it will have 
to work with the next governor in order to 
do that. But has either candidate really said 
how he will provide extra funding - extra 
funding that is really needed? 
Edgar wants to keep the tax surcharge at its 
current rate. Hartigan has said he wants to drop 
the surcharge, make budget cuts and reallocate 
funding to cover the dropped surcharge. He 
also has promised to education 25 percent of 
the money generated from economic growth, 
which conceivably could mean 25 percent of 
nothing. 
Neither candidate has really guaranteed 
a nyt h i n g  wh i c h  would substantiate h i s  
promise to make education a No. 1 priority. 
While Edgar correctly supports the surcharge 
as a concrete source of funding , this does little 
to change the Thompson tradition of under­
funding. 
And what does it mean for Eastern if 
Hartigan is elected? 
Let's just hope he won't hold a grudge 
against the university and President Rives for 
introducing the "next governor" of Illinois. 
TODAY'S t------------'' Those who are too smart to 
1 ji •... engage in politics are . 'Q0QT£ punished by being governed 
......__..,__  ..... by those who are dwnber. 
Plato 
Time, time, time is not on our side 
I guess I always knew this, but 
lately I have come to realize that 
our l ives are dictated by the 
mechanical motion of a clock. 
Time, we never seem to have 
enough of it, and it always seems 
that we have so much to do in a 
certain amount of it. It also seems 
there is some diabolical being that 
doesn't want us to succeed or 
accomplish what we have to do. Bob For instance, when I paid my 
library fines what seemed to be an McKee 
easy task turned out to be a 32- -------• 
minute quest. 
It was Monday. I had 30 minutes, and I had a mission. 
I had received one of those early Sunday afternoon in the 
middle of halftime kind of phone calls from the father. 
After hearing the normal news, he told me our fine 
institution's library had notified me via mail that my 
record is on hold because I returned a couple of 
magazines late and I had yet to pay the fine. 
With a dictative voice the father said, "I think you 
better tal<e care of that, Bob." From years of experience, I 
knew he meant he wanted it done soon. 
So at 9 a.m. Monday, I started toward the house of 
dilemma, thinking that this was going to be a piece of 
cal<e. I could get this done and have some time before 
my 9:30 class. No problem. 
I went to the second-floor desk of Booth, where I had 
checked out the material, took out my wallet and 
informed the woman behind the desk that I was ready to 
be a good student and pay my fine. This is where I met 
my first hurdle. 
"Sorry, you can't  p a y  that here. You must go 
downstairs." 
OK, no problem. It's right downstairs, I'll be out of 
here in no time. 
As I walked toward the circulation desk, money in 
hand, I glanced at a clock on the wall and saw it was 
9:08. Eight minutes. Where the hell did eight minutes go. 
I got the attention of a desk clerk and told her my story. 
"Sorry, you can't pay that here. You have to go to the 
university cashier's office and pay it there." 
Why couldn't she tell me that upstairs? 
As I left Booth, a subliminal clock was ticking in my 
head reminding me that time was running out, and my 
pace turned into a fast walk. I looked at my watch and 
saw I had 20 minutes before class, for which I could not 
be late. I had one of those instructors who doesn't like 
tardy students and would only have to look at you with 
this demeaning glare to let you know you were late, 
which would also mal<e you feel like an idiot in front of 
the class. I couldn't deal with that today. It was bad 
enough I had to fori< over 10 bucks. 
On the way to Old Main, I recognized things that I 
never saw before. T h e  buildings seemed more 
prominent, the flowers more beautiful and everything 
seemed so tranquil. For a moment, I really had a sense of 
time and how precious it is. It was a different feeling, 
every second seemed to count, when normally I never 
contemplate it or appreciate it. But who really does? 
I got to the cashier's office and my feeling of tranquility 
changed abruptly to panic. "Do you have the paper from 
the library," the woman in the cashier's window asked 
through a hole in the.glass. 
"What paper?" I replied. 
"Do you have the notice from the library?" she 
sneered. "No," I confessed. 
"Sorry, Mr. McKee. You must have that to pay your 
fine. You have to go back to the library and get it." 
Why didn't she tell me? 
As I bolted from the office my heart began to race, 
and my pace stepped up to a slow jog. I could have just 
forgot about it and taken care of it later so I wouldn't be 
late for class and risk character defamation. I could do it 
later today, or tomorrow, or even next week, I thought. 
No, I had to finish this. I had to get it off my mind. I 
knew it was getting close to 9:30 because traffic was 
picking up. 
I made it to Booth and asked the "helpful" woman for 
a copy of my notice (all the time holding back the urge to 
club her with a book). 
"Sure, here you go. Have a nice day." 
After breaking several land speed records, I got to the 
cashier's office, shoved the notice and the $ t 0 at her and 
made my way to class. 
Without looking at my watch, I thought I might have 
made it. But when I looked, I saw 1 was two minutes late. 
Needless to say, I was embarrassed by the instructor and 
humiliated in front of the dass. 
As I sat at my desk, ignoring his lecture, I pondered 
what went on in the last 32 minutes, and an alarming 
thought came to me. I had to go pay my parking tickets 
after class. 
- Bob McKee is dty editor and a regular columnist for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
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Recycling not curbside for students 
So you want to recycle? Then don't live in a 
Champaign apartment, because help from the city 
won't be available for a long time. 
Champaign's curbside recycling program stops only 
at single-family homes and buildings with up to four 
units. If students living in Champaign want to recycle 
and have no means to transport the materials to 
recycling centers, they are out of luck. 
In fact, Champaign does not seem to have the 
energy or inclination to organize a comprehensive 
curbside recycling program. So far, the city has not 
even prepared a cost estimate for such a program, 
according to Tom Schuh, Champaign's general­
services manager. And Mayor Dannel McCollum has 
supported the idea while simultaneously backing away 
from it ,  citing a lack of "energy." McColl  um 
summoned up the energy to wish "someone" would 
make the effort. 
But wishes alone will not accomplish anything. It's 
time for Champaign to activate "someone" and find 
the energy to create a comprehensive recycling 
program. Last year, revenues from the resale of 
recyclables covered only about t 0 percent of the 
curbside program, and Schuh claims the figure will 
drop l ower next year. To create a market for 
recyclables, an -expanded pickup service would supply 
the raw materials needed. 
To cut costs of the program, Champaign can reach 
out to landlords and get them involved in collecting 
recyclables from tenants. Landlords could, at the very 
least, set up a few bins for recyclable goods, and they 
should consider forming a removal system for the 
collected recyclables. 
Students have already caught the recycling habit, as 
evidenced by the success of recycling efforts run from 
u n i v e r s i t y  r e sid e n c e  h a l l s  - r e c y c l a b l e s  h ave 
overflowed the bins. Even considering that the student 
move-in period creates an abnormally high amount of 
garbage, students have shown a great effort to ensure 
that whatever can be recycled will be recycled. The 
recycling attitude is finally catching on, and the 
university will benefit from student help. 
c ... . w • •. •. •• • 
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By AMY McCANN 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's annual Caree r Day 
Job Fair will unite students with 
pro s p e c t i v e  e m p l o y e r s  fr o m  
9:30 a .m.  t o  3 p.m.  Tuesday in 
both ba l l rooms  of the Martin 
L u th e r  K i n g  Jr .  U n i v e r s i t y  
Union. 
The job fair, sponsored by the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center, will  host 145 employers 
from all areas of study at East­
ern . 
S h irley S te w art , director of 
the Career Planning and P lace­
ment Center, said the purpose of 
the job fair is to a llow students 
the chance to learn about their 
career opportunities .  It a lso pro­
vides juniors with the chance at 
internships , seniors and graduate 
students  w i th the c hance at a 
permanent job position and all 
studenttage of an interview, she 
said. 
"The job fair is  a good oppor­
t u n i t y  fo r s t u d e n t s  to g e t  
acquainted with the interviewing 
proc e s s  and to meet w i t h  the  
re c r u i t e r s  fro m  their  a re a  o f  
study," Stewart said.  
She added the job fair is  not 
intended fo r just juni o rs ,  seni o rs 
an d g radu ate s tudents , b u t  i s  
a lso fresh men and sophomo res .  
F re s h m e n  and s o p h om o re s  
who attend the job fai r wil l  have 
th e c h a n c e  to m e e t  w i t h  re ­
cru i te rs to find o u t  w h at they 
nee d  to study, w h at that fie l d  
ha s t o  o ffe r a n d  w h at  
opp o rt u n i t i e s  are av a i l ab l e , 
Stewart said. 
"That  meet ing w i th the re­
cru i ter g i v e s  the  students  the 
opportunity to bec o me familiar 
with the companies  that recruit 
on campus ," she added. 
Juniors will  have the opportu­
ni ty  to t a lk w i th e m p l o y e r s  
reg ar d i n g  i n te rn s h i p s , w h i l e  
seniors and graduate students 
1/ANTHE/i ZllUNGE 
$1.75 
Pitchers 
Open 7 pm 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Behind Rex & Dons Warehouse 
S. Rt. 130, Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Day Phone 345-3334 
Night Phone 345-5850 
DON THOMASON-OWNER 
EIU DORM RENTAL 
FRIG SPECIAL 
Mini-Frig $25 til May '91 
Jr. Maxi-Frig $29 til May '91 
l'"HEE DELIVERY 
Call ICE BOXER 
1-800-336-6036 
or 345-7083 
Friday, September 28, 1990 SA 
will  have the opportunity to talk 
with the recruiters about perma­
nent jobs after graduation. 
" T h o s e  w a i t i n g  u n t i l  th e i r  
junior and senior year are not as 
successful as  those who attend 
d u r i n g  t h e i r  fre s h m an a n d  
sophomore years ," Stewart said. 
Stewart advises students dress  
pr ofessionally, b e  friendly, 
IAJJVN 
PRINTING • OFFICE PRODUCTS 
i n t ro d u c e  t h e m s e l v e s  t o  t h e  
recruiter and ask a s  many ques­
tions as necessary. 
S tudents  do not  have  to be 
registered with the Career Plan­
n ing  and Placement Center to 
attend the job fair. 
A j o b  fa ir  program , w h i c h  
l i s t s  recrui ter n ame s , m a y  b e  
obtained at Booth Library. 
418 W. Lincoln 
345-6488 345-6331 
FAX 345-1338 
By RICHARD CIBELLI 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  hi sto ry department 
has a new man at its helm. 
David Maurer, who has been 
w i t h  E a s tern s i n c e  1962, h a s  
been named the new chair o f  the 
history department. 
Maurer succeeds Robert Hen­
ning s , who retired from the posi­
tion after 16 years of serv i c e .  
H e n n i n g s  c o n t i n u e s  to  t e a c h  
part-time a t  Eastern. 
A s  chair of the department , 
Maurer w i ll be responsib le for 
maintai n i n g  the  departme n t ' s  
budget  a s  we ll a s  c urri c u l um 
planning. 
In additon , Maurer will over­
s e e  s t u d e n t  adv i se m e n t  and 
workshop organization . 
"I ' v e  a lways  been a person 
who solves  problems ," Maurer 
said. "And I like to help people 
do the things that they 're good 
at. Thi s ,  I believe , will  help me 
in m y  n e w  p o s i t i o n  as c h a ir -
man."  
M a urer , who sa id  h e  i s  
pleased wi th h i s  new position , 
congratulated Eastern !s hi story 
department for "installing itself 
with such a solid reputation for 
research as a qual ity organiza­
tion. "  
A mong Maurer 's major goa ls 
as department chair is to acquire 
the fac u lty needed to teach the 
new general education c lasses , 
s lated to begin the fall semester 
of 1991. 
For n o w ,  h o w e v e r ,  M a u re r  
hopes Eastern wi l l  continue t o  
prod u c e  grad u a t e s  t h a t  h a v e  
e s tabl i shed them selves  w i th a 
national as well as regional repu­
tation. 
Group seeking top boss 
By SHEILA MOORE 
Staff writer 
Easte rn 's Office Sta ff  Suppo rt 
Group i s  looking fo r nominees 
fo r its annual "Boss of the Yea r" 
contest. 
T h e  c o n te s t ,  in i t s  s e c o n d  
year, was sta rted because o f  the 
need to honor bosses at Eastern , 
said Jean Liggett , co-cha i r of 
the Bosse s '  Lunch . 
"T h e  Offi c e  S t aff Gro u p  
decided they w anted a way to 
honor bosse s ," Liggett said. 
She added any c iv i l  serv ice 
employee or office staff support 
personnel may nominate their  
boss. 
Nominations may be submit­
ted by sending a letter of recom­
mendation to Liggett in the spe­
cial education department by 
4:30 p.m.  Oct. 4. 
The nominees will be judged 
on e n th u s i a s t i c  s u p p o rt for  
Easte rn and i ts  p rog rams ,  a rou­
t ine  show of conside ration and 
s upport of othe rs ,  and fo r pe r­
fo rming a cou rtesy beyond dai ly 
responsibilities , Liggett said. 
And even though no nomina­
t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  s u b m i t te d , 
Liggett i s  confident there wil l  be 
many. 
Last yea r's "Boss of the Yea r" 
aw ard w a s  p re s e n te d  to J a c k  
Pullen , a financial aid counselor, 
who was nominated by the sec­
retaries who work for him. 
The "B oss  of the Yea (' wi l l 
be honored at the Bosse s '  L unc h 
o n  O c t .  15 i n  t h e  G r a n d  
B al lroom o f  the Martin L uther 
King Jr. University Union . 
* TYPEWRITER SERVICES 
*PARCEL SHIPPING SERVICE 
* 1991 CALENDARS 3 �OPIES 
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Those Interested in Applying For Internships or Permanent Positions 
Are Encouraged to Bring Current Resumes . 
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Kuwaiti  em i r  
add resses , 
thanks U . N .  
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
The e x i led emir  of Kuwait  
thanked the world community 
Thursday for its support and 
mourned the destruction of his 
country at the hands of Iraqi 
invaders. 
"The cris is  of Kuwait is a 
manifold tragedy whose dire 
consequences affect not only 
Kuwaitis, but other peoples as 
well," the emir, Sheik Jaber al­
Ahmed a l - S abah, to ld  the 
United Nations General As­
sembly. "In fact, i t  has jeopar­
dized stabi l ity in the world,  
especially in the (Persian) Gulf 
region." 
The three-member Iraqi dele­
gation got up and walked out as 
the emir began speaking, but 
the rest of the General Assem­
bly greeted his  remarks with 
pro l onged appl a u s e  and a 
standing ovation. 
A l - S abah, speaking in  
Arabic through an  interpreter, 
to ld  de legate s that "rape, 
destruction, terror" now reign 
in Kuwait, overrun by Iraq 's 
"naked, brutal aggre s s ion . "  
Addressing his own people, he 
expressed hope that the occupa­
tion would end. 
"The w ithdrawal of the 
invaders i s, God will ing, un­
doubtedly imminent," he said. 
"We shall return to our Kuwait, 
the oasis of safety and peace." 
Iraq has said it will never relin­
quish Kuwait. 
During the Aug. 2 invasion, 
the emir escaped from Dasman 
Palace in Kuwait by car, flee­
ing just moments ahead of Iraqi 
troops sent to seize him. 
The undersecretary-general 
for General Assembly affairs, 
Ronald Spiers, pointedly intro­
duced the emir as the leader of 
the " state of Ku wait ,"  and 
Guido de Marco, the president 
of the General Assembly, heav­
ily stressed the phrase "state of 
Kuwait" in thanking the emir 
for his remarks. 
Iraq annexed Kuwait  s ix  
days  after the  invasion, and 
says it now considers the emi­
rate an Iraqi province. But the 
world community has refused 
to recognize the Iraqi claim. 
The emir thanked the assem­
bled diplomats for their "rock­
solid international rejection of 
the assassination of the norms 
of international law and of 
good neighborly relations," and 
denounced the "armed military 
invaders whose tanks rol led 
over and crushed all those cus­
toms." ' Al-Sabah appeal�d ·for 
' continued ·support from the 
world body. 
"The fate of a nation is in 
your hands," he said. 
The emir, whose exile gov­
ernment is headquartered in 
Saudi Arabia, said reports of 
conditions in Kuwait under the 
Iraqi invasion were devastating. 
'" I came here to tell you of 
the horrors and suffering we are 
enduring both inside and out­
side our occupied homeland," 
he said. 
"Rape, destruction , terror 
and torture are now the rule of 
the day in the once peaceful 
and tranquil land of Kuwait. " 
B ut he added that " an enor­
mous source of solace to us has 
been the position taken by vir­
tually all countries of the world 
in support of Kuwait's rights . "  
Friday, September 28, t 990 
Oi l reserve tapped to 
offset price increases 
WAS HINGTON ( AP) - A 
House subcommittee chairman 
moved Th ursday to a l l o w  a 
tripling of President B ush's first 
oi l  sale from the government 's  
Strategic Petroleum Reserve. 
The move came after Energy 
Secretary James Watkins said the 
p l anned 5 -m i l l i on -barr e l  sa le  
would have no  significant effect 
on gasoline prices. 
B u s h  ordered the te s t  sa le  
Wednesday, with h i s  spokesman 
saying it was intended in part as a 
"signal" to quell  speculation in 
the oil markets and halt skyrock­
eting crude prices. 
On Thursday, however, prices 
shot up briefl y  to above $40 a 
barre l for the first time on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange. 
Watkins, meanwhile, told the 
House  Energy and Commerce 
s ubcommittee on e n erg y and 
power that the adm i n i s tration 
"has no expectation that it  ( the 
sale) is going to have any signifi­
cant long-term market impact. "  
"But we 're not going into this test 
w ith the idea that i t ' s  going to 
bring the cost down $8 a barrel or 
something," he said. 
"That ' s  not  the p urpo s e .  If  
Saddam Hussein makes another 
threat, the market c o u l d  j ump 
again regardless of the test sale." 
Watkins told the panel the 5 mil­
lion barrel test sale, which was 
authorized by Congress  t w o  
weeks ago, was too small to indi­
cate how the government's 590-
million-barrel stockpile might fit 
into the world oil market if B ush 
should decide to order an actual 
emergency drawdown. 
"This is not a drawdown," he 
emphasized, adding that the test 
will "give us optimum readiness 
to open the spigot if that i s · re­
quired in the future." 
Recalling that the administra­
tion just  two weeks ago threat­
ened to veto a larger test sa le ,  
Rep. Phi l  Sharp, D-Ind. and the 
subcommittee chairman , asked 
Watk i n s  h o w  l arge a t e s t  h e  
would like. 
"Three times the (5  mi l l ion) 
number is  the number," Watkins 
replied. 
" We welcome the c h ange,"  
said Sharp, who had his  staff draft 
a bill authorizing a new test sale 
of 15 million barrel s  and gather 
the signatures of several other 
committee members on it while 
Watkins was testifying. 
Anticipating no opposition in 
the S enate , Sharp said the bi l l  
could b e  o n  B u s h ' s  desk for his 
signature in two week. 
Bid  notices  on the 5 mil l ion 
barrel test will be sent out Friday; 
the Energy Department expects to 
aw ard s a l e  c on trac ts  in  m i d ­
October. 
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Su nday, September 30 
8:00 P.M.  Foel l inger Auditorium 
at  the University of I l l inois 
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1 .  We accept and match anybody's 
pizza coupon price. 
2 .  Customer must mention 
when ordering 
3. Customer must present 
coupon to driver when 
pizza order is delivered. 
• 
• 
• 
en 
0 
! <  
:I N 
0 !::! 
Q a. (ii 
CARRY-OUT 
1 .  We accept and match 
anybody's pizza coupon price . 
2.  Customer must mention 
when ordering 
3. Customer must present 
coupon when picking 
up order. 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA. 
NO COUPON NECESSARY - Expires 9/30/90 
JUST ASK SPECIALS Expires 9/30/90 
PANTHER SPECIMS HUSTLERS' SPECIAL 
Get your favorite size pizza loaded "FREE Small Pizza" 
with two toppings: 
We're out to clean the streets of all competing 10 inch - $4.50 coupons. Buy any size Domino's Pizza at 
12 inch - $6.00 REGULAR PRICE and get a Small 1-topping 
14 inch - $7.50 pizza for FREE with 30 competitor's coupons. One FREE PIZZA Per OrderPer Day 
Prices do NOT include tax. 
Tbis of er supersedes any previous Hustler's Offer 
Excluding coupons appearing In this paper. 
You must mention offers when placing order. Offers are not combinable. Offers are not good at Memorial Stadium . .  
677 Lincoln 
Charleston 
677 Lincoln 
Charleston 
348-1626 ® 348-1626 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA. 
Above: Bertha Ga le (played by Deborah A lthoff) poses seduc­
t ively in an at tempt to seduce Roy Wi ld in a scene from "The 
Secret Affai rs of Mi ldred Wi ld. " 
Righ t :  Mi ldred Wi ld (played by Lau rie Empen), her  h usband 
Roy (p layed by Stephen Ca rmody) a n d  He len , Roy 's s is ter  
(p layed by  Jen n ifer Andre ws) wa tch a TV ga me show w h i le 
Mi ldred gets ready to answer the show 's trivia questions.  
I f you combine an eccen­tric movie queen , a dia­betic and a fast-talking woman with e m otional  
problems what do you get? The 
beginnings of a bad j o ke? Nope , 
you get the main characters of "The 
Affairs of Mildred Wild" which is the 
upcoming production that Eastern's 
Theater department will  be  p e r­
forming on Oct . 4-6 and again on 
Oct . 1 1- 1 4 .  
"The play i s  a comedy with a lit­
tle bit of something for everyone , "  
said Jerry Eisenhour, director for 
the production . It is a warm-hearted 
little comedy that will not offend 
anybody, Eisenhour added . 
This  comedy takes p l a c e  in a 
bake ry/candy shop in which the 
two main characters are about to 
l o s e . M i l d re d  ( p l a y e d  by L a u r i e  
Empen) and Roy Wilde (played by 
Stephen P. Carmody) have l ived in 
the back of this dilapidated store in 
Greenwich Village in New York City 
for the last 30 years . 
The play rece ives its comedic  
tone from the character 's  attitudes 
and language . But the play truly 
centers around Mildred . She is an 
eccentric movie trivia buff . In fact , 
i t  i s  h e r  k n o w l e d g e  o f  m o v i e s  
which leads her t o  b e  a contestant 
on a game show in which she must 
answer correctly quest ions about 
the movie " Gone With The Wind . "  
We won ' t  tel l  you i f  she wins or 
n o t , y ou ' l l just have t o  see t h e  
show. 
· 
· We will tell you though that her 
love for the· movies often takes her 
away from reality and into a dream 
world of her own . 
Alas and alack, these harmless 
fantasies start to cause problems in 
her marriage with Roy . Roy, the 
diabetic with a sweet tooth for the 
goodies he creates, is not only long-
'
' 
ing . for sati_sfaction from food , but 
also from his wife . 
Mildred ' s  · neglect is the reason 
her husband was led astray . Enter 
t h e  fast-ta lk ing  landlady Bertha 
(played by Deborah Althoff) . This 
emotional problem- ridden woman 
found Roy, instead of herself , at an 
encounter group . 
Just to make things a little more 
i nt e r e s t i n g  R oy ' s  s i s t e r  H e l e n ,  
(played by J e n n ifer S .  Andrews) 
who has always been supporting of 
Mildred and Roy, changes her tune 
and wants them to go and take up 
residence in a convent . Nope we 
are n ' t  going to tel l  you how that 
comes out either. 
Just when you thought  things 
were interesting enough , another 
character appears to make things 
even crazier. Carroll (played by Paul 
Wiemerslage) owns the meat store 
across the street . He is a movie buff 
like Mildred and this is the basis for 
their! friendship. -Of course- another; 
reasdn could quite pe�sibP;· be • tlle 
fact tha\ she talked him into dng. 
heart-shaped meatballs in his store . 
" I  think people will like it . I chose 
it b ecause there is not a serious 
thought in it , "  Eisenhour said . 
All of these characters and more 
along with the sce nery and cos­
tumes give this comedy everything it 
takes to make a great play . This tal­
ented troupe , under the direction of 
Jerry Eisenhour and assistant direc­
tor Richie Heitz ,  will amuse the 
audience with their wit and enthusi� 
asm . 
The play will be performed in 
the Doudna Fine Arts Building Oct . 
4-6 at 8 p . m .  and Sunday Oct . 7 at 
2 p . m .  and again on Oct 1 1 - 1 3  at 
8 p . m .  and Sunday Oct . 1 4  at 2 
p . m .  
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F R I D A Y 
Pi BANDS 
Boomers WI a twist 
Terry Tyler acoustic guitar and vocals ,  in the lounge, 8 :30 p.m.  to 
close 
Roe's 
Bootleg 
Ted' s 
The 'Reign, ' $ 1  w/coupoii, 8 to 10  p.m.  
' ) 
llJIART EXHIBITS 
T arble Arts Center 
19th century folk art from the Illinois State Museum, main gallery 
Elemental : Magic and Metaphor, main gallery 
Professor Calvin Countryman memorial exhibit, Brainard gallery 
USPECIAL EVENTS 
Prep recital - Dvorak Concert Hall , 4 p.m.  
Concert : EIU Percussion Ensemble , Johnny Lane , director, 7 :30 p.m 
S A T U R D A Y 
Pi BANDS 
Boomers WI a twist 
Terry Tyler acoustic guitar and vocals, lounge , 8 :30 p . m .  to close 
Roe 's  
Tea Party 
Ted' s  Warehouse 
Ivory Grand, admission $ 1  w/coupon 8 p.m.  to 10  p.m.  
llJIART EXHIBITS 
Tarble Arts Center 
19th century folk art from the Illinois State Museum, main gallery 
Elemental : Magic and Metaphor, main gallery 
Professor Calvin Countryman memorial exhibit , Brainard gallery 
USPECIAL EVENTS 
AGO Church Music workshop , Gary Zwicky, coordinator, Fine Arts 
Center, all day 
1 ' \ . 
Weekend 
Breakfast 
Specials 
Carryout available 
7 - 11  :30 Sat. 
7th & Madison 
. 345 - 7427 
7 - 2 Sunday 
1 block north 
of the square 
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D E A R  R E A D E R  
Well we promised it and here it is, the theater 
Verge . We've given you an inside look into some 
of the different aspects that are required to put 
on a play . 
review of Neil Young's  latest release . 
Staff writer Denise Buck interviewed the peo­
ple  behind the scenes : the people  who are 
responsible for setting the stage , literally , for the 
actors to perform on . 
Staff er Matt Campbell also will explain those 
ads you have been seeing in the paper to join 
the Society for Creative Anachronism . His story 
can be found on page six . 
Once again ,  Horseshoes & Hand Grenades 
has found a cause to defend . This week it is 
banned books . 
Bret Loman interviewed assistant director 
Richie Heitz and gives readers a feel of what it is 
like to be the second in command . 
Bullshot has formed a new co-ed fraternity for 
everyone to join . More information on this excit­
ing new group can be found on page seven . 
Also back this week is the review section that 
can be found on page three . For the movie part 
of the section Loman has reviewed the new 
Shir ley MacLaine and M e ryl  Streep movie , 
" Postcards from the Edge . "  Staff writer Laura 
Durnell has read and reviewed Carrie Fisher's 
book on which the movie is based and you can 
contrast the two. 
The Verge staff would like to remind all it 's  
readers to go see "The Secret Affairs of Mildred 
Wild" when it is performed next week.  
Also because of  the blessed event fall break, 
there will be no Verge next Friday, but we will be 
back on Oct . 1 2  with the Homecoming Verge . 
Also in the movie review section is staff er 
Janine Residori 's  review of Charlie Sheen's  new 
movie "Navy Seals . "  It sounds like a must-see . 
In the music review section is Tim Shellberg's  
Here ' s \\That' s on Broad\Vay 
NEW YORK (AP) - Here are 
Broadway ' s  new and current 
shows . 
" A  Few Good Men , "  Ron 
Perlman and Bradley Whitford 
star  in Aaron S o r ki n '  s p l ay 
about two Marines on trial for 
murder. 
" As p e ct s  o f  Love , "  t h e  
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical 
about the romance between a 
young man and an actress . 
"Black and Blue , "  a musical 
revue celebrating blues songs 
and the art of tap dancing . 
" Cats , "  musical  based o n  
T.S .  Eliot' s  cat poems, music by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
" City of Angels , "  a musical 
by Cy C o l e m a n  a n d  Larry 
Gelbart about a writer of  detec­
tive novels in Los Angeles of 
the 1 940s . 
" G ra n d  H ot e l , "  To m m y  
Tune directs a musical based on 
the Vicki Baum novel about the 
goings-on at a posh hotel in 
post-World War I Berlin . 
" Gypsy , "  Linda. Lavin stars 
as Mama Rose in a revival of 
the musical based on the early 
days of stripper Gypsy Rose 
Lee . 
" Les Miserables, " a musical 
ret e l l i n g  of t h e  e p i c  V i c t o r  
H u g o  n o ve l .  " Le t t i c e  & 
Lavage , "  Maggie Smith and 
Margaret Tyzack star in Peter 
Shaff er' s play about an English 
tour guide . 
" Prelude to a Kiss , "  Timothy 
Hutton stars in a play by Craig 
L u c a s  a b o u t  w h a t  h a p p e n s  
when a young woman i s  kissed 
by an old man on her wedding 
day . " The Phantom of the 
O p e ra , "  t h e  l a v i s h  A n d rew 
Lloyd Webber musical about a 
d e f o r m e d  c o m p o s e r  who 
haunts the Paris Opera House 
a n d  t h e  y o u n g  s o p r a n o  he 
loves . 
" T h e  P i a n o  L e s s o n , "  an 
August Wilson play about the 
conflict between a brother and 
s i s t e r .  W i n n e r  o f  t h e  1 9 9 0  
Pulitzer Prize for drama . 
It's Fall Break 
No Verge 
STAFF 
Verge editor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Amber Grimes 
Assoc. editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Debbie Carlson 
Photos by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shannon Thomas 
Staff writers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bret Loman , 
David Lindquist , Pete Scales , Thom Rakestraw, Tim Shellberg , Terri McMillan , Amy 
Frericks , Janine Residori , Jill Kosonen,  Laura Durnell and Matt Campbell . 
� · 
. �. 
Fall 
Sidewalk 
-Sale! 
�Ml• 
.� . 
Sept. 26 , 27 , 28 
9 :00 a.m. tq 4:00 p .m.  
1 0 ¢ to $2 . 00 
Textbook Rental 
FRU>A)', $EPJEMl,IER 28, 1 990 • 
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Fisher sends 
'Postcards ' 
from success 
When I heard the movie ver­
s i o n  of " Postcards from the 
Edge" was being released this 
month, I finally got around to 
buying a copy of Carrie Fisher's 
first novel that was published in 
1 987 . The only thing I have to 
ask myself is why did I wait this 
long? 
"Postcards" is unlike any novel 
I have read. The first line of the 
book reads, " Maybe I shouldn't 
have given the guy who pumped 
my stomach my phone number. " 
Not only was I shocked by this 
line, I was also in admiration of 
such an unusal opening . Never 
has a first line of a novel stuck in 
my mind as did this one . Fisher 
proves she. can get the action 
rolling in her novel without a lot 
of wordy set-ups and a seven­
page prologue . 
The novel starts out with the 
heroine, actress Suzanne Vale, in 
a drug rehab c l inic .  The first 
quarter of the book is told in first 
person through the  entr ies  
Suzanne writes in  her  journal 
during her stay. While her darkly 
funny look at the rehab center 
breaks a stereotypical moody 
story, she isn't afraid to show the 
tragic reality drugs can do to a 
person. 
The last three-quarters of the 
book is told in third person after 
Suzanne's release from the clinic, 
but it doesn't diminish the emo­
tions I was able to feel through 
Suzanne. From fright to anger to 
denial to happiness, Suzanne 
remains as colorful and unique a 
character as in the beginning of 
the novel. 
On her first writing attempt 
Fisher proves she is more than 
Han Solo's galactic honey and 
universal princess. Her wittiness 
shines through in almost every 
line, along with the brutal honesty 
about the perils of drug ackliction 
and the rebuilding process after 
one admits to being an addict. 
Fisher proves the old adage, 
"write what you know. " After 
kicking her drug addiction she 
could have chosen to write about 
a farm in the country with a rosy 
sunset - a total departure from 
her life . I'm glad she decided to 
write this semi-autobiographical 
novel, it shows that there is more 
to be ing a f i lm actress  than 
expensive gowns and beautiful 
make-up. 
F isher  could h ave given 
Suzanne ' s  character a happy 
ending after she leaves the drug 
clinic, such as having her star in 
the biggest blockbuster of all time 
or winning an academy award . 
Instead Fisher chooses to show 
the distrust other people feel 
toward Suzanne and Suzanne 's 
anger toward her director and 
other co-workers while working 
on her new movie . 
I ' ll admit , Fisher's  novel isn 't 
for everyone , especially those 
who shy away from blatant hon­
esty . N o  matter how sad I 
became about some of Suzanne's 
perils, I didn't want to hide the 
book and pretend it didn't exist. 
The only complaint I have is 
the plot. There really isn't much 
of one. While there is a storyline 
that is able to be followed, action 
moves very quickly and tends to 
jump from scene to scene and 
situation to situation. 
I haven't read Fisher's new 
book "Surrender the Pink, " but if 
it' s  anything like "Postcards" it 
will definitely be worth my $20. 
Something tells me with Fisher's 
new book and movie, for which 
she wrote the screenplay, her 
role as a writer will overtake her 
role of Princess Leia in a galaxy 
far, far away. 
Reviewed by Laura Durnell 
M O V I E S  . 
'Postcards' portray relationship 
When a producer decides to 
cast major stars in lead roles , 
you're bound to have a hit : as 
in the case of Dustin Hoffman 
and Tom Cruise ( " Rainman " ) ,  
S e a n  Connery a n d  H a rrison 
Ford ( " Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade " ) ,  Goldie Hawn 
and Mel Gibson ( " B ird on a 
Wire") and Dustin Hoffman and 
Warren Beatty (" Ishtar") . 
Well , maybe not a lways . 
H owever, t h e  c a st i n g  o f  
Shirley MacLaine and Meryl 
Streep is right on target for 
"Postcards From the Edge. "  
" Postcards From the Edge" 
is based on t h e  b e st se l l ing 
semi-autobiography by Carrie 
Fisher (Princess Leia in "Star 
Wars") .  
M e ryl  Stre e p  is  Suzanne 
Vale, an actress who has a seri­
ous drug problem. So serious is 
this problem that during a one­
night stand she overdoses on 
drugs . After going through a 
drug rehabilitation clinic , Vale 
tries life drug free . 
But when she goes after a 
new film role , the film 's  insur­
a n c e  c o m p a ny won ' t  c o v e r  
Va le  because of h e r  h istory 
unless she stays with her moth­
e r  f o r  t h e  d u r at i o n  of t h e  
movie . 
T h u s  e n t e r s  Vale ' s  s e m i ­
estranged mother, played b y  
Shirley Maclaine . Vale's  m0th­
er is all to eager to help , but 
the relationship is stormy and 
repressed feelings come to the 
surf ace when Vale realizes the 
source of her problem. 
The two r e a s o n s  t o  see 
"Postcards From the Edge" are 
Streep and Maclaine . Both are 
bri l l iant playing mother and 
daughter. It ' s  casting l ike this 
Hollywood should take not ice 
of and utilize more often . 
Perhaps the one hindrance 
to " Postcards" is Carrie Fisher's 
script, which is so painstakingly 
art i f ical . F isher  seems to be 
writing for the big screen since 
the dialogue is no where near 
realistic . Fisher also continually 
tries to make each line funnier 
than the last . Thankfully she 
succeeds with some entertain­
i n g  q u i p s , s u c h  as t h e  l i n e  
" instant gratification takes too 
long . "  
Another minor problem is 
the film's country and western 
ending which is a letdown, but 
you ' ii be surprised with Meryl 
Streep's singing. 
Even though the film is billed 
as a comedy , the fi lm rarely 
goes beyond mildly humorous, 
but the leads , aided by some 
wonderful cameo appearances 
f r o m  D e n n i s  Q u a i d , G e n e  
H a c k m a n  a n d  R i c h a rd 
Dreyfuss , make " P os t c a r d s  
From the Edge" worth writing 
home about . 
Reviewed by Bret Loman 
Navy flick gets ' Seals ' of approval 
" Ar m y ,  N avy , A i r  Force , 
Marines" is a chant that reach­
es millions of Americans every 
year through television com­
mercials .  Television is not the 
only medium that exploits these 
four national forces - movies 
also glorify them . Pla ttoon and 
Born on t h e  Fo u rt h  of Ju ly 
are two of many films based on 
the army. Movies about the Air 
F o r c e  a r e  j u s t  as p o p u l a r  
because o f  movies such a s  Top 
G u n  and Iro n Eag l e . Where 
are all the good flicks about the 
Navy? Well , Na vy Sea ls may 
not be the first movie about the 
Navy that Hollywood has put 
out, but it is one that should be 
seen.  
The two handsome actors in 
this movie are Charlie Sheen 
. and Michael  Bie h n . C harl ie  
Sheen has been seen in such 
works  as Yo u n g  G u n s ,  
Pla t toon and Major League.  
Michael - Biehn may be recog­
nized as the husband of Demi 
Moore in the movie Seve n th 
Sign or in the hit movie The 
Te,rrn i n a to r .  Both of t h e se 
actors have made their mark 
with these movies , but Na vy 
Seals overshadows all previous 
works . For the men that may 
want to see this movie , Joanne 
Whalley-Kilmer who starred in 
Willow portrays a reporter. 
President  J o h n  Ke n nedy 
started the secret force named 
the N avy Seals to carry out 
secret and intense missions. A 
group of eight strategic and 
courageous men are selected 
Photo courtesy of Orion Pictures 
Leary (Rick Rossovich), Cu rran (Michael Biehn) and Hawkins 
(Charlie Sheen) ru n for the water in Navy Sea ls. 
for these secret missions. These 
men are t horoughly trained 
p r o f e s s i o n a l s  i n  t h e  a rt of  
kill ing , intellect and physical 
challenges. They rescue soldiers 
being held as hostages and help 
the intelligence committee of 
the president with any other 
top secret problems. 
The secret mission in this 
movie concerns U.S. missiles . 
These missiles are held by the 
gove r n m e n t  in Be i rut , 
Lebanon . The problem encoun­
tered is the threat of these mis­
siles being launched. If this hap­
pens then America could end 
up in a war that it did not start. 
The Navy Seals are put into 
action to stop this from hap-
pening . This may be the most 
important and most dangerous 
mission the Seals have ever 
been on. Impending death and 
d a n g e r  a re s e r i o u s  c o n s e ­
quences that these men must 
face . Do they come out of it 
alive and complete the mission? 
This answer is well worth the 
price of the movie . Navy Seals 
is an action-packed movie that 
keeps you on the edge of your 
seat . If you like the acting of 
Char l ie  S h e e n  and M i c h a e l  
Biehn then this movie i s  a defi­
nite must . If you are a movie 
junkie , then this movie should 
be added to your top-10 list . 
Reviewed by Janine Residori 
Neil Young continues greatness in nevv Ragged Glory 
Nell Young and Crazy Horse 
Ragged Glory 
Reprise Records 
Here ' s  what you gotta do . 
Fast-forward to the beginning of 
side two (for all you with CDs, 
scan to track six) and crank 
" Fa r m e r  J oh n "  as  loud as 
humanly possible . It ' s  sloppy 
and follows the tried and true 
"Louie, Louie" stomp. 
Most of Ragged Glory, Neil 
Youn g ' s  most recent release 
with his favorite backup band , 
Crazy Horse, follows along the 
same pattern. Young and crew 
leave it s imple and s loppy , 
which - to their benefit - results 
i n  t h e i r  best release s ince 
Re-ac-t o r ,  t h e i r  raw 1 9 8 2  
release. 
Ragged Glory is mark three 
of Young's  triumphant artistic 
comeback, which began with his 
excursion with the Bluenotes on 
1 988's jazzy Th is Note 's For 
You and continued his streak 
the next year with Freedom ,  
possibly his most flexible and 
versat i le  a lbum ever.  On 
Ragged G l o ry ,  t h e  Ki ng of 
Sugar Mountain and his cohorts 
kee p  the com plexit ies to an 
absolute minimum , substituting 
• FRIDAY� SEPTF M8FR 78, · 1 <)00 
flash with tooth-grinding grit. 
Young and the Horse have 
always kicked the doors down 
with their trademark grab-you­
by-the-jowls sound, as identif i­
able to the trained rock 'n' roll 
ear  as is Spector '  s Wall  of  
Sound. Any so-so novice guitar 
player can lift the licks, but can 
you play " Over and Over, " 
"Love to Burn" or "Days That 
Used to Be " with the intensity 
Young and Crazy Horse pour 
into them? This is grit rock, for 
sure , but it 's grit with a healthy 
touch of passion , which was 
missing from Life, their shallow 
1 986 release. 
Lyrically , the band is stil l  
strong and as commentary-filled 
as ever. "F*!#in' up, "  as intense 
as almost every moment on the 
1 0-track album, works one part 
"The Needle and the Damage 
Done" off of 1 9 72's  Harvest 
and one part of Freedom 's "No 
More , "  in terms of knocking 
sense into the substance abuser, 
and t h e  album ' s  last  son g ,  
" M other  Earth (Natural  
Anthem) , "  re c o rded at  the 
Hoosier Dome in  Indianapolis 
during Farm Aid N, is a somber 
affair, pleading for better envi­
ronmental protection . With har­
monies Crosby, Stills and Nash 
(Young's old cohorts) can't come 
close to anymore , " Mother 
Eart h "  is  t r iumphant  i n  a 
gloomy way. 
Ragged Glory should prove 
to all  what Note and Freedom 
have already done : the ever-so­
versatile Young is not about to 
burn out or fade away. In his 
40s, Young is turning out quality 
albums, judging by his refusal to 
fall into a creative midlife slump. 
We're going on three decades of 
him and the third one might be 
the charm . 
Reviewed by Tim She/Iberg 
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There are some things that every play needs . 
Scenery , costumes and direction are just a few. 
Scenery designers create the look 
BY DENISE BUCK 
·,taff writer 
With every play production 
comes numerous rehearsals and 
constant rehashing of the lines by 
the actors and actresses unt i l  
opening night when everyone 's  
labors come to  their fruition. 
H owever, away from the 
spotlight stands a group of  people 
who c o ntr ibuted equal ly 
tremendous amounts of time to 
the production as the players yet 
who remain hardly noticed. 
The set designer and builders 
must do their job right the first 
time because it is difficult and time 
consuming to change the set once 
it has been put up . "Every time a 
board is cut we must make a 
decision about how it should look; 
it reqµires. a lot of engineering" 
said Clqrerice Blanchette . the, 
Scene· Desigher for the play, The 
Secret Affairs of M ildred Wild . 
"Each set represents hundreds of 
hours of work" (by students and 
faculty} . 
Ami Frank . . a n  Industr ia l  
Te c h n ology major ,  Mark 
Friedman, a Theater Arts major, 
Jeff Stoltz, Jodi Martin, and Richie 
Heitz are among the seven or 
eight students that helped build the 
set. The five week process will be 
hopefully completed by Sunday 
since the play opens October 4 ,  
but " it i s  a continuous process and 
we will be adding and changing 
things on the set until the curtain 
goes up" ,  said Blanchette . 
The scenery looks somewhat 
SHANNON TIIOMAS/ Staff photographer 
Jeff Stogengin is pa in ting boxes for the set of "The Secret Affa i t  
of Mi ldred Wi ld " Tuesday in t h e  Dounda Fine A rts B u i lding. 
basic from afar, but as a viewer 
moves closer he/she begins to 
appreciate the elaborate carpentry 
that goes into the set. Blanchette 
said this falls in the medium range 
as far as difficulty is corn:erned; it is 
not as difficult as some sets I have 
. d e s i g n e d , but  n o t  as  easy a s  
others. "Designing a set i s  art! " 
The raw materials for the set 
are wood, paint, and a bunch of 
other "junk" , said Blanchette� He 
was ref erring to the everyday Items 
that largely make up the set such 
as, an old refrigerator, an antiquish 
looking dresser, a cot-like bed, a 
small table, a metal radiator, and a 
flip top wastebasket. Some of the 
scenery was borrowed, some was 
bought , and some of it was . in 
stock. 
B l a n chette creates a 
warehouse-like atmosphere , in  
which the play takes place , with 
she lve s ,  wooden crates , and 
cardboard boxes . It i s  similar to the 
television show, M*A*S*H's, set in 
the fact that it emits a homey 
feeling in a dreary setting. 
The set is semipermanent (no 
s c e n e  c h a n g e s  w i l l  take 
place) ; however, l ighting effects 
play a big role in this particular 
product i o n . " Li g h t i n g  h e l p s  
distinguish Mildred ' s  real world 
from her fantasy world. There are 
several scenes in which Mildred 
invi s i o n s  h e r s e l f  as d i f ferent  
characters; for example, we put a 
spotlight on her when she reinacts 
a famous Scarlette O'Hara scene" , 
said Mark Highland the Technical 
Director and Lighting Design . 
"The l ight ing gets br ighter  t o  
c r e a t e  a H o l lywood effect ; 
backl ight ing is used when the 
Clark Gable and Zorro characters 
perform. "  
SHANNON TIIOMAS/ Staff photographer 
Jen n i  Sueh la is w rapping boxes to m a ke the room look l i ke a 
s t o rage roo m  Tu esday aft e r n o o n  i n  t h e  Do u d n a  Fi n e  A r ts 
B u i lding. 
Blanchette does everything he 
c a n  to m a ke t h e  w o r k  l e s s  
t e d i o u s  f o r  t h e  s e t  b u i l d e r s  
(including singing , " I  Like New 
York in June " } .  Remember the 
unsung heroes of the play , the 
set creators in your applause 
when you see the Secret Affairs 
of Mildred Wild . 
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Designer ha 
SHANNON TIIOMAS!, 
Dian e  Sma l l wood is making cos t u m es for the play "The Sec 
Mi ldred Wi ld " i n  the Doudna Fine  A rts B u i lding Tuesday after 
Assistant d · 
BY BRET WMAN 
Staff writer 
Abbott  h a s  C o s te l l o ,  t h e  
president has his vice , a n  actor 
has an understudy , so it ' s  no 
surprise that a director has  an 
assistanf director. r 
Rich Heitz , a junior theater 
major, holds that distinctive title 
f o r  t h e  u p c o m i n g  play , " T h e  
Secret Affairs o f  Mildred Wild" . 
Heitz says even though he's the 
assistant director, it 's  the director 
who is really in control of the 
play. 
" A  director takes the entire 
e n s e m b l e  o f  p e r f o r m e r s  and 
guides them through the show 
with a certain goal or theme in 
m i nd , "  said H e itz . " T he re ' s  a 
theme behind every show and the 
director has to set his own theme 
and direct his actors toward that 
theme. "  
'T m n o t  i nvolved i n  t h e  
blocking o r  concentrating o n  the 
concept , "  said H e itz . " It ' s  the 
d i r e c t o r  who d e c i d e s  w h i c h  
direction t o  take that show i n  and 
lead his actors in that direction . "  
Heitz says for the first couple of 
rehearsals he just sat and watched 
the director and the actors. As the 
assistant director one of his jobs is 
to get the stage prepared. 
"I come to rehearsal at 6 : 30 
p . m .  and get the lights on,  the 
props out and get everything set 
up on stage and positioned in the 
right place , so the actors don ' t  
have to, "  said Heitz . "Then, we 
begin rehearsal at 7 p . m . "  
But that ' s  n o t  to say that as 
assistant director Heitz doesn ' t  
have any input. 
"As the show has gone along, 
I've seen the show as many times 
as the director has , so I start 
seeing his concept and know what 
he's going for, " said Heitz . 
"I see things that maybe can be 
done better or things that will help 
the motions or the actions go 
smoother. I ' ll off  er the director 
h ints  and suggest i o n s . I have 
input, and the director has used a 
lot of my stuff . "  
Heitz credits director Jerry 
Eisenhower as being open to 
suggestions . 
" It 's nice having a director 
will  use suggestions instead 
being very hard nosed and 
to do it only his way,"  said H · 
"And it makes me feel better, 
know that I 'm not just . sitting 
and following the script. I feel r 
helped a lot . "  
Heitz  said there aren ' t  
particular qualifications to  bee 
assistant director, but adds 
just not anybody could get it. 
"The director would have 
know y ou , "  sa id  H e it z .  " 
director doesn't want some 
that's not going to off er any 
or do the job he would want to 
done. "  
Heitz said he got the job 
at t h e  b e g i n n i n g  of sch  
auditions were held for "W 
Students were also asked if 
would be interested in the pos· 
of assistant director, and e 
though the director said he c 
have used me in the produ · 
he said he'd rather have me as 
assistant director. 
" It 's a pretty prestigious part 
the production and it 's good 
your credentials , "  said Heitz. 
H e itz  a lso b e l ieves  t 
experience helped him get 
j o b . H e i t z , w h o  is  a trans 
student in his first year at East 
acted as well as directed at 
f o r m e r  s c h o o l , H ighla 
Community College in Freepo 
"Another theater acting 
and I had been acting for 
years at Highland . We had 
various roles and increased 
talent and t h e  director of 
theater came to us one day, 
us to his office and he said he 
curious to know if we wanted 
try directing a one act for  
spring show. " 
" We both said yes . 
knowing too much about it , 
didn 't get that much instruc · 
but the concept was 'just do it' .  
knew what he was doing when 
asked us to direct , because 
thought we could handle it, so 
gave us the assignment . "  
Heitz said they had to take 
ON THE VERGE 
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custom fit for her costume job 
BY AMBER GRIMES 
Verge editor 
h e r  d i s p o s a l  s h e  s t i l l  h a d  a l o t  o f  
research she had t o  do. 
Many people get into the world of 
theater for many different reasons .  Be 
it a love of bright lights and possible 
fame or to be able to portray another 
person for awhile or it could even be 
quite by accident , as in the case of 
Diane Smallwood . 
To make the costumes as realistic as 
she could for the play, Smallwood had 
to read the play several times to get a 
feel for what the clothes the characters 
would be wearing would look like . She 
also looked through magazines to find 
clothes from that period for ideas . 
"I watched the movies that Mildred 
(the lead actress of the play) watched 
to get some idea of what she would 
wear, " said Smallwood . 
I wa tched the  mov ies tha t Mi ld red :the lead 
actress of the play) wa tched to get sorn e  idea of 
what she wou ld wear. 
Smallwood was introduced to the 
theater when,  as an English major, she 
took the Introduction to Theater class 
to fulfill a humanities requirement . One 
of the requirements of the course was 
to s p e n d  3 0  h o u r s  on a p l a y  
production . The person could either 
try out for a play , write a play or work 
on one of the crews . 
H av i n g  a m o t h e r  w h o  w a s  a 
seamstress and knowing how to sew 
herself ,  Smallwood opted to work on 
the costume committee . Little did she 
know at that time that three years later 
she would end up being a costume 
designer for a play . 
But she is . Smallwood and six other 
students are in charge of designing and 
m a k i n g , b u y i n g  or revit a l i z i n g  old 
costumes for the upcoming play , "The 
Secret Affairs of Mildred Wilde . "  
" I  tried to pull as much as I could 
out of the vaults , "  Smallwood said . 
Althou�h she had other resources at 
Designing of the costumes is not the 
only area where Smallwood could be 
creative , she had a budget she had to 
work within . 
The budget was ve ry g e n e rous , 
especially since I had to buy expensive 
fabrics and wigs, Smallwood said . 
Along with the construction of the 
costumes and trying to stay within her 
budget she also has some managerial 
duties as well .  
" I  have to organize people into 
crews , "  said Smallwood . The people in 
the crews are responsible for things 
such as making sure the actors and 
actresses make their costume changes 
as w e l l  as a c t u a l l y  h e l p i n g  t h e m  
change i f  they need it . She also gets to 
do another fun chore-the laundry . 
Smallwood also gets to get creative 
in one part of the p lay especial ly-
Mildred's  fantasy sequence . 
" I  had to make a Ginger Roge r ' s  
dress a n d  a couple of tango dresses 
with a lot of ruffles , "  said Smallwood . 
But creating complicated dresses is 
not a hard task for Smallwood . Last 
year in her costume design class she 
created a 1 6th Century dress out of a 
sheet , a table cloth , some coat lining 
and a few other odds and ends . 
Smallwood's creativity in the design 
of costumes somewhat resembles that 
of the early costume designers . 
Many of the fi rst costumes were 
made out of things such as sheets and 
other available materials . Although a 
Diane Smallwood 
definite date could not be found for 
when the first costumes were designed 
One theory is that Thespis might have 
been the first playwright to use costumes 
b a c k  i n  5 3 4  B . C .  O t h e rs say t h a t  
Aristotle was the first to use them in 
300 B.C.  in his drama "Poetics . "  
C o s t u m e s  a r e  u s e d  to  h e l p  t h e  
audience get a feel for the period that 
the play is supposed to be taking place 
in . They can suggest the time of year, 
the time of day and even what countr�· 
the play is set in . 
And the costumes for this play am 
n o  d i f f e re n t . They w i l l  ref lect  t h e  
"Secret Affairs o f  Mildred Wilde . "  
tor helps pull things together 
resp o n s i b i l i t i e s  t h at a 
al director would. 
d to find our own one­
and cast it , "  said Heitz . 
d to set  u p  o u r  own 
times, we had to confer 
l i g h t i n g  p e o p l e ; we 
I do · eve ry job that a 
oes. "  
sa id  i t  w a s  quite  a 
experience , and it has 
his duties as assistant 
s quite an enlightening 
e. To get actors to do 
want is not as easy as 
k it m i ght  b e . W h e n  
ecting a show, you read 
t and you've got to know 
want to do. You've got 
script several times. By 
you've got some idea in 
t you want the actors to 
to try to convey that to 
out getting upset is not 
t to know there's a little 
to a director than 'cut' 
' , " said Heitz 
so won't say if he thinks 
is more difficult. 
don't think that there is 
d i f f icu l t  p a rt i n  t h e  
said Heitz . I think all  
their different levels of 
y .  The actor  h a s  t h e  
of the performance and 
requires much more 
" 
not  s a y i n g  t h e  a c t o r  
ve t o  b e  educated, but 
a de g r e e  of t a l e n t  i n  
ere 's also a degree of 
directing, but that comes 
technique and to refine 
hn ique y o u  have to  
yourself . Direct ing i s  
though process. You've 
erstand the process of 
· n; what looks good on 
of concept; what you're 
get across ,  where the 
sically concerned with 
my character want in 
or in this play . "  
you've got your designer 
t to come up with the 
of the set , the lighting 
o has to come up with 
EKE ND 
the lighting concept, so each level 
has it's own level of difficulty. "  
Heitz, who has acted i n  many 
s h ows , is a p p r e h e n s ive i n  
choosing betwe e n  act ing a n d  
directing. 
'There is two different feelings 
you get  from d i r e c t i n g  . and 
acting, "  said Heitz . ' 
" I  f e e l  a-n actor  h a s  a 
t reme ndous amount  of  
r e s p o n s i b i l i ty i n  h i s  
characterization and the things 
associated with an actors work. 
but the performance is his glory; 
that is where everything is there 
and that ' s  what all  the work is 
for. " 
" A  d i re c t o r  a l s o  h a s  a n  
incredible amount of responsibility 
to the script and to the concept of 
the show and I think his moment 
is rehearsal . Of course, he gets to 
see the final product , but I don't 
think it's as much for him as it is 
during rehearsal . "  
" I  find it very gratifying to just 
s i t  b a c k  a n d  wat c h  t h e  way 
somebody's doing something and 
then say to them ' did you ever 
think about doing it like this' and 
explain it and watch their eyes 
light up. That's very gratifying to 
me . "  
Some might think that Heitz's  
job would be complete when the 
curtain goes up Oct . 4 on "The 
Private Affairs of Mildred Wild" , 
but  H e i t z  says i t ' s  j u s t  t h e  
beginning . 
" Du r i n g  t h e  s h o w ,  I ' m  i n  
charge of  wa rning t b e  actprs 
before ' house ' is openfog , call 
them to their places, work some 
manual sound cues, and to make 
sure nothing goes wrong back 
stage and i f  s o m e t h i n g  doe s ;  
figure how t o  solve it quick. " I ' ll 
just try to make sure everything 
runs smoothly" .  
Heitz said his surprised at how 
m u c h  h e  e n j o y e d  h i s  t u r n  at 
assistant directing . 
'Tm really glad I got the job, 
but at first I wasn ·t that excited,"  
said Heitz . "Now .I'm more excited 
about this, than if I would have 
had the lead in the show" . 
"I didn't understand how great 
my interest was in directing until 
doing this show . "  
A n d  H e itz  says he ' I I  try 
assistant directing again before he 
graduates .  
"It 's nice to sit back once, and 
tell them what to do instead of 
being told what to do . "  
SHANNON THOMAS/ Staff Photographer 
Riche Lee Hei tz, ass i ta n t  d i rector is reading t h ro ugh script as 
p layers perform to make s u re that noth ing is left o u t  in dia logue 
Tuesday n igh t i n  Doudna Fin e  A rts Bu i ld ing. 
SHANNON THOMAS/ Staff Photographer 
Richie  Lee Hei tz, ass ista n t  d i rector (left) a n d  Je rry Eise n h o u r, 
d i rector (righ t) a re observing pract ice to fi nd o u t  w h ich poi n t  
action s lo ws down s o  that  i t  cou ld be corrected Tuesday n ight  in 
the Doudna Fin e  A rts B u i lding 
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Knights , lords and ladies found at Eastern 
BY MATI CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
Far off in the wood s ,  the  
crashing of  swords on shields can 
be heard as knights in armor vie 
for the hand of a lady. No, it 's 
not the year 1 190,  actually it 's  
1990. The knights are fighters in 
the Society f o r  Creative 
Anachronism, reenacting what a 
medieval tournament might have 
been like . 
An informational pamphlet 
put out by the SCA explains 
"anachronism" as something that 
is out of its proper time frame. 
The pamphlet also states that 
"creative anachronism" takes the 
best qualities of the Middle Ages 
and selectively recreates them in 
the modern world. 
Cl> 
.c 
...., 
c: 
0 
Eastern's chapter of the SCA­
also ref  e rred to  i n  p r o p e r  
medieval tradition as The College 
of St . Carol on the Moor. The 
name for the Eastern chapter 
comes from the idea that if on(;. 
looks to the south of campus 
there are small rolling hills which 
g ives t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  of a 
" moor" or kind of marshland.  
The SCA was formed in  1966 in 
Berkley , Calif . ,  by a group of 
people interested in studying and 
reenacting the most interesting 
aspects  of medieval  l i fe . 
Generally the scope of SCA stud­
ies  spans a per iod of t i m e  
between 600 and 1600 A D .  
Curre ntly t h e  e nt i re SCA 
organizat ion e n c ompasses  
around 1 5 , 000 members who 
have paid their membership fees, 
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while the number of members 
who actually participate, but are 
not paid members , is also very 
large . Although someone who is 
interested in jo ining the SCA 
does not need to be a paying 
member, it is necessary to be one 
to hold an office in a local chap­
ter or at the corporate level . 
Eastern's chapter is headed by 
Jeri  Hughes , an employee of 
Booth Library's Media Services. 
Hughes has also held an office at 
the corporate level in the SCA 
For  a y e a r  H u g h e s  was the 
"Seneschal" for the SCA national 
organization. The seneschal rank 
is like that of a vice president any 
place else . Hughes' chief duties 
in the office were mainly organi­
zational for the entire midwest 
region of the SCA,  which is  
referred to as t h e  " M iddle  
Kingdom. "  
The SCA, is not merely con­
cerned with the study of tourna­
ments, but also activities such as 
medieval dancing, archery and 
feasts , as well as having guilds 
which deal with medieval crafts, 
like calligraphy and manuscript 
illuminations . 
Hughes said for anyone want­
ing to participate in club activities 
all that is needed is a costume 
which somewhat resembles  
medieval fashion of  the period 
the person is interested in, as well 
as being able to conduct oneself 
as a lord or lady, whichever the 
case may be. 
Costumes can be very simple 
or, in the case of some fighters, 
may involve hundreds of hours as 
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well as hundreds of dollars spent 
in the creation of an exact replica 
of a suit  of m e dieval  ar mor. 
Once a persona has been cho­
sen , it is registered with the 
SCA, provided it does not con­
flict with any other persona's; 
this insures that a persona will 
remain unique to one person. If 
someone has difficulty choosing 
a p e rsona , there  are people 
a n d  s o u r c e s  a va i l ab le  to 
research a potential history. 
The Eastern chapter of the 
SCA meets every Tuesday in 
Coleman Hall room 121 at 7:30 
p . m .  
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Commercial Prog Movie: Hidden View 
Washington Week LA Law 
Wall Street Week 
Bernstein in Movie: 
East Berlin  Abduction of 
Kari Swenson 
World of Ideas 
Are you Being Served . Tracy Ullman 
Movie: Molly Dodd 
Capt. Newman 
M.D. 
Evening at Pops 
Movie: Mr. 
Scoutmaster 
Dr. Ruth 
Esquire 
Movie: 
Bloodbrothers 
Most Wanted 
DEA 
Gunsmoke 
Andy Griffith 
Arsenio Hall 
VEGA$ 
Hidden Video 
Haywire 
Cops 
Arn. Chronicles 
Tracey Ullman Star Trek: The 
1 8  and Free 
French Fields 
3 Up,2 Down 
Nature 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Black Adder 
Blake's 7 
Molly Dodd Next Generation 
L.A. Law 
Medicine 
Cardiology 
Internal Med. 
OB/GYN 
Family Practice 
Orthopaedic 
Internal Med. 
Prescribing Inf. 
Comic Strip Live 
Parker Lewis 
In Living Color 
Get a Life 
Married w/Child. 
Good Grief 
Against the Law 
Rich & Famous 
McMillan & Wife 
Big Cat Tales 
Beyond 2000 
Big Cat Tales 
Wings 
Big Cat Tales 
Big at Tales 
Wi ld Th ings 
Survival 
World Away 
America 
Wild Things 
EIU Connection 
Combat 
Golden Years 
Sneak Previews 
treets of San 
Poldark 
Nanny 
Murder of a 
Moderate Man 
Sneak Previews 
Golden Years of T. V. 
Mclaughlin Group 
Great Lakes/Washington 
Women in Agriculture 
Whose line is it? 
Foxy Lady 
Hi lary 
Fi lm C lassic 
Theatre 
( 1 1 : 1 0)Golden 
Yrs . Of TV 
Jeffersons (7:051 
Baseball :  
Braves at Astros 
NWA WresUing 
( 1 0 : 1 5) 
Is Corning 
U .S . Olympic 
Gold: Wrestling 
Night Tracks 
e 
Burning Hills 
Nat'I Geograph 
Explorer 
Audubon 
Network earth 
Comm. Prog . 
World Tomorrow 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28; 1 990 
You know we all suffer from the curse - from time to time . 
Yes,  even the male population does (although these macho people would NEVER admit 
it) . 
It ' s  the dreaded symptoms of PMS . 
No matter what the commericals say - a Midol milkshake does not make you feel like 
hanting " I  am woman - hear me roar! " 
But those poor males d?n't have any miracle milkshake to slop down when they start to 
ct pissy . 
It ' s  easy to point out female PMS . " Nag , nag , nag , cry , whine , whimper, nag . "  or "Crab , 
ab , crab , cry,  whine , whimper, bitch . "  (Substitute your own special dialogue between you 
d your PMS coach) 
However, when it comes to males - it doesn't schedule itself on a 28-day basis . 
And guys aren't as blatant with it . The male verison of PMS is much more subliminal . 
hey usually do one of two things . Mope around giving the world the " silent treatment" or 
ey try to be the next Saddam Hussein . 
But we can understand why the male population believes that they don't suffer from this 
isease . After all , it ' s  all in your head . 
Considering males always cringe when they see the commericals 
STOP 
There are two commercials that make me, the male part , cringe - the first is that femi­
·ne thing called in not-so-friendly terms a douche, the daughter is asking her mother if she 
oesn't feel fresh .  Yuck! I do not want to be subjected to this while eating my barbecue 
pam and glued to the tube watching Days . 
The other is the "breast feeding from hell" commercial . There are two versions , they 
th are offensive to my male psyche . Come on - you have all seen them. 
OKAY, back to the female part of this column . 
For all the people who admit that PMS is part of their lives, we have come up with an 
ff-the-wall concept . A new Co-ed fraternity for people who are suffering during any given 
eek can get together and do their thing . 
The name of this social group is called - appropriately - Phi Mu Sigma . (No offense to 
e greek system ; we are just trying to join the family . )  
The only dues of Phi Mu Sigma is to have had at least one MAJOR attack of PMS at one 
e in rushee lifetime . This includes anyone who has been brought up on manslaughter 
arges and have pleaded PMS as the reason. However, if the rushee hasn't had an attack 
severe , listening to the moaning and complaining of his/her's brothers and sisters will be 
ough. Also supply lots of PMS-food cravings such as chocolate , ice cream and fudge . 
For anyone who wants to join Phi Mu Sigma , just admit that he/she has PMS and try to 
nicer on the days that it strikes . 
OK, we can now untie the male part of the group who was too much into the commer­
als . 
ON E GOOD DEAL 
DESE RVES 
AN OTH E R. 
GREAT TAKE·OUT 
JUST $ 6.95 
Now at Monical's, get a Large (1 6") 
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $6.95 plus tax. 
EARLY-B IRD 
SPECIALS ! 
OPEN : 4 P.M.  
50¢ Burgers 
40¢ Fries 
25¢ Hot Dogs 
$2 Pitchers 
Friends 
509 Van Buren 
CHECK OUT 
OUR NEW 
3RD BAR! 
OPENS 
SATURDAY 
·'l· ·:;· ·:;· ·:;· ·:;· ·:·-
.., PETS PLUS ''• 
�· In the Cross County Mall Is •la 
tie NOW OPEN! 11 1  tit Pets Plus is a full-service t14 
•'' pet shop carrying a wide ''• �· variety of pet supplies . ,_. 
t ie PETS PLUS 11 1  ._. carries 60 tanks full of ti4 t!.•, fish flown 'directl�: from t'l• : .. Florida. We also -have· . - -r �'1 
tie aquarium setups for 1 · elt , tit gallon to 7 O gallon tanks.  44 
•''• At PETS PLUS •''• .� We raise our own puppies � •IJ' at our ���-�e_n_n_e�--, •'4 '' � 1 Monday 1 '' .,. r \)'· : Stu dent Recieve � ,.,.. j I 20% off w/ID I • I I (excludes puppies, I I I • a,,. I i \ I hoods, sale items,food, I I..&' · ... 0 L &' tanks.) -' ... - - :v-w.: - - - - -
·�· .•• ·�· .•• ·�· .:. 
ON THE VERGE Of THE Wl.E\<l.NJ> 7B 
.. • � . • • •  \ _. t ' ' .. .> ' 
' . 
P ETE SCALES + DAV I D  L I N DQU I ST 
Howdy. 
This week we'd like to thank the people in this great nation of ours who still believe in the 
American way . These are the people who strive for that "higher good . "  They know what's right . And 
they know what's wrong , dammit . These are the people who care what happens to their children, 
and they're the people who voted for Reagan . 
We'd like to extend our hand and a hardy " hidey ho" to the people who like to burn books . These 
patriots are the last true-grit men and women since the Reagans left the White House and Sargeant 
Slaughter retired from wrestling . 
This wee k ,  some L-word group call in '  
themselves the American Library Association 
published a l ist of books that have been 
banned during the last year, whinin'  over 
some first amendment rights. 
Well ,  there shouldn't be any first amend­
ment rights for people who want to harm 
our kin . And we don 't  care who they are , 
especially if they' re foreign . 
The lovely, honest, Christian folk of Upper 
Pittsgrove Township , N .J . ,  rightfully tried to 
eliminate the Webster's Dictionary from their 
fifth grade bookshelves. They objected to the 
definition of sexual intercourse (a term we don't 
even like to talk about) as "the sexual joining of 
two individuals . "  With a definition like that, 
who's to say who can have sex? Two men? 
Two women? Gene Shalit and Bea Arthur? It's 
a good thing we've got these responsible peo­
ple on the case . 
Then parents in the logging town of 
Laytonville , Calif . , challenged The Lorax by Dr. Seuss because that little Lorax thing went around 
saying it wasn' t  very nice to cut down all of those trees . What would happen if second-graders got a 
hold of that stuff? What would happen to the logging industry if every lumberjack's kid was givin ' him 
a guilt trip about workin ' at the mill . The whole system would collapse and we would have to start 
buying foreign wood . 
We think it ' s  our job to help these people just when the battle is getting tough . Here 's a list of 
books we'd like to see banned for obvious reasons - there 's  communist liberal pansies behind it all , 
and we're gonna put a stop to it . Yeee Haw! 
• Oedipus The King - The bottom line , it 's  a stupid play about a bunch of sicko pagans runnin ' 
around , sleepin' with their mothers , pokin' their eyes out and talking to rocks they call "orifices . "  We 
don't want our kids readin' this here crap . 
• Moby Dick - For obvious reasons. We don't  know what a "moby" is, and we don 't really care to 
find out . 
• Ulysses - The book's too long and he fought on the wrong side during the Civil War, anyway . 
, .• Any book with th� word "fecundity" in the title is right out . (Granted , we haven't seen any,  but l. we"'re s�re th�r�'s  a cqri} �hip or 'two' out there writin� craj:»like that . )  ' 
• The Naked Lunch '- We don'.t care anything about that foofy french cuisine; we ain 't gonna eat 
our bologna without white bread and ketchup . 
• The Tu rn of the Screw - We know what this book is about , and we don't  even have to read it 
(thanks to new criticism) : hookers whippin' off their bonnets and pettycoats and turnin ' tricks . 
• One book we do want to keep on our shelves is The Sa ta n ic Verses by that salmon guy . We 
ain 't never gonna read it, cause we 'd never understand nothin' about them "towelhead" religions . 
. J3ut if "So damn Insane" don't like it , more power to- it , then.  Go get 'em Georgie , yeeeee haaaaaw! 
Folks , we believe that it is our God-given right to tell you that the freedom of speech should only 
be reserved for people who know how to talk right . Bye . 
Little Caesars • Located • Courtesy Cleaners 
near campus 
Lincoln Ave .  
across from McDonald's  
FREE CRAZY BREAD 
when you wash & dry two loads 
:;( .. -�;)·, . of .el.othes :at Courtesy Cleaners 
, . : r - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I Clip and Save.! I 
I To receive a free order of crazy bread from I 
I Lit t le  C a e s a rs ,  r e c i p i e n t  mu s t  h a v e  thi s  I 
I· coupon signed by Courtesy cleaners atten- I dant before doing 2 loads of wash & dry. 1 · I Limit one coupon per customer. 
I Expires : 1 0/1 2/90 I 
I I 
I I 
I Courtesy Cleaners attendant Date I 
I I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
88 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
--�--.,�'F,ri & Sat 
.Specials 
20 oz Drafts 
Blue Tail Flies 
Sloe Gin Fizz 
Whiskey & Coke 
.... '* s� 7 5 ¢ 
LIVE B�I>S 
Friday 
' 'BOOTLEG" 
Vintage Rock 
from Champaign 
Saturday 
"TEA PARTY" 
Heavy Rock 
from Decatur 
Sunday Night 
Special 
Stockade Burger, Fries & Drink 
801 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
$322 
Every Sunday 
from 5 :00 p.m. 
to close . Includes 
FREE dessert. . 
-
SIRLOIN STOCKADE. 
C 1990 Sirloin Stockade International 
Come On Down To : 
Jerry's Pizza 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
345-2844 
Try Our Two For 1 Price 
2 Large Single Ingredient Pizza 
$ 1 4.75 
Large Single 
· Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 7 .50 
Delivered 345-2844 
Large Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$8.95 
Delivered 345-2844 
Small Single 
-Ingreqient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
'$ 5.95 
Delivered 345-2844 
Small Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
and Quart of Coke 
$ 6.90 
Del ivered 345-2844 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1 990 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
About face 
Kevin Norris looks on as Eastern's ROTC Panther Guard drills Thursday by Campus Pond. 
SATURDAY NITE 
5-9 p.m. 
Catfish Nite 
with, .. 
Hushpuppies & Cole 
Slaw 
ONLY $5 .95 
Workshop offered for 
cho i r and organ fans 
BY EVETTE PEARSON 
Activities editor 
The American G u i l d  of 
Organist  Directors and C lergy 
Church Music Workshop will  be 
held from 8 :45 a.m. to 3 : 30 p.m. 
Saturday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The theme of the day and the 
opening general session is "Make 
a Joyfu l  Noise," featuring two 
internationally recognized clini­
cians, John Ferguson of St. Olaf 
College in Northfield, Minn.,  and 
Ruth Artman , an independent 
composer, editor and clinician. 
"We support church music pro­
grams with professors for organ 
and choir directing," said Gary 
Zwicky, profe s sor of mus ic at 
Eastern, "and we primarily con­
centrate on church music, but we 
also do concert music." 
Ferguson has many acclaims as 
profe ssor of organ and c hurch 
music to the student congregation 
at St. Olaf College and will speak 
to c lergy and d irectors about 
"What They Need to Know About 
Organists," Zwicky said. 
Artman 's sessions, in addition 
to the opening general session 
with Ferguson wil l  include hand­
be l l  repertoir and techniques, a 
planning session for chi ldren ' s  
choir directors and a reading ses­
sion of music for adults and youth 
choirs. 
Artman has a broad background 
in church and school direction on 
all levels at Westmister College in 
Pennsylvania, Zwicky said. 
In addition, Herman Tay lor, 
music department chair, and an 
international organ recitalist, will 
present a session on organ music 
for worship, and Pastor Robert 
Hackler of Immanuel Lutheran 
Church will narrate during a slide 
presentation. 
Eastern students and American 
G u i ld Organist  members may 
attend the workshop free of 
charge. However, the registration 
fee is $10 for non-guild members 
and $ 1 5  for a ch urc h group,  
Zwicky said. 
Music displays and complemen­
tary packets for the chi ldren ' s  
choir director and participant in 
the adult/youth choral reading ses­
s i o n  are prov ided by the 
Conservatory of Music in Terre 
Haute. 
Poetry read ing schedu led 
Aspiring poets have a chance to 
read their own works and the works 
of others at the upcoming session of 
open poetry readings Tuesday at 
the Dudley House, 895 Seventh St. 
The readings begin at 7:30 p.m. 
and are scheduled to have an 
autumn theme. The sessions are co­
sponsored by the Charleston Area 
Arts Council, said Nan Hennings, 
the council's director of dramatic 
and literary arts. 
The Dudley House open poetry 
readings are open to anyone whc 
enjoys poetry or wishes to share hi� 
or her writings or favorite poem� 
with others. 
The historic house was once 
owned by the prominent Dudle) 
family of Charleston and was ther 
turned over to the Coles Count) 
Historical Society by family mem­
ber Jay Tiiford Dudley. 
Pagliai's- Pizza 
Large Th in  S ing le I tem_ 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price 
$7.95 
Not val id with any other offer 
Open Dai ly 4pm - 1 am 
2am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expi res 9/30/90 
7A 
Proposals sti l l  lack 
cu ltural awareness 
By SUSAN DIETRICH 
Staff writer 
Some courses currently proposed 
for the cultural awareness segment 
of the new general education cur­
riculum do not meet the require­
ment, according to members of the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
The council discussed recom­
mendations by The Minority Task 
Force to alleviate this problem dur­
ing Thursday's meeting. 
"There is a need for more minor -
ity awareness," director of minority 
affairs Johnetta Jones said at the 
meeting. 
A number of the proposals for 
the segment do not emphasize 
enough diverse culture, counci l  
members said. 
, 
· 
"Courses that deal with gender 
difference are not broad enough," 
CAA Chair Larry Bates said. 
"We want to educate our stu­
dents for the 21 st century, not the 
1 9th," Jones said. "We thought it 
(cultural awareness) needed more 
emphasis, and that is why we put it 
in there." 
The cultural awareness segment 
of the curriculum provides for a 
three-hour course that will focus on 
the values of a culturally diverse 
topic. 
The cultural awareness segment 
is one of at least a half dozen seg­
ments to be introduced to students 
entering Eastern in the fall of 1 991 
and after through the new general 
education program. That program 
was approved in January by Eastern 
President Stan Rives to eliminate a 
"cafeteria-style" of course selec­
tions and raises graduation require­
ments from 39 hours to 46. 
However, all of the new courses 
for the program must  have the 
council's approval before a Nov. 1 8  
deadline if they are to be a part of 
the 1 991 -92 course catalog. 
The council members will meet 
again at 2 p . m .  Tuesday in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union to discuss additional course 
proposals. 
R HA to sponsor car 
wash on  Satu rday 
By ANN GILL 
Staff writer 
Is your car a bit dirty and you 
just don't have the time to wash it? 
We l l  Eastern ' s  Res idence Hal l  
Association has the answer for you. 
RHA is sponsoring the first of 
two car washes this S aturday 
between 1 0  a .m.  and 2 p . m .  at 
Midas Muffler and Brakes ,  5 1 5 
Lincoln Ave. 
"We are really hoping that every­
one comes out ," said RHA 
President John Beirnbaum. "I guar­
antee service with a smile," added 
RHA Treasurer Gregg Smith. 
Money generated from such 
fundraisers as  Saturday 's car wash 
helps eliminate the cost for small 
items needed at various confer­
ences, Smith said. 
Included in those small items is 
the upcoming Great Lakes Affiliate 
of College and University Res­
idence Halls conference, Oct. 26-28 
at the University of Wiscon-sin at 
La Crosse. 
In other business Thursday, RHA 
committees announced dates for a 
variety of fall activities. 
Hol lywood S q uares Eastern 
style ,  co-sponsored by Student 
Senate and RHA, is scheduled for 
Oct 23. 
The annual RHA Haunted House 
i s  s lated for Oct. 30 and 3 1  at 
Thomas Hall. This year's theme is 
"EIU Skeleton Crew Wil l  Bring 
Out the Stephen King in You." 
And the last scheduled RHA car 
wash will be held Oct 20 at Midas 
Muffler and Brake. 
RHA will not meet next week 
because of fall recess. 
J: AT TED'S J1 
<J> ...{ FRI DAY ...{ 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
: ' 'TH E R E I G N ' ' : I I d High Energy Rock-n-Rol l  d 
o Show from Springfie ld o 
u w ith ·songs by- Journey, • · u 
P AC/DC, Metal lica, The P 
o Who, Genesis, Led 0 � Zeppel in  and more ! N_ 
: Admission $1 (8- 1 0 w/coupon) : 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - �  
SATURDAY 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
" IVORY G RAN D" : c 
Exciting Rock-N-Rol l  
Show with songs by 
Cheap Trick, Aerosmith , 
Styx , Poison and more ! 
1 Admission $ 1  (8- 1 0 w/coupon) 
0 
u 
p 
0 
N 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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The Daily Eas tern 
News cannot be responsi­
b I e fo r m o r e  than o n e  
day's incorrect insertion. 
Report errors immediately 
at 581 -28 1 2. A corrected 
ad will appear in the next 
edition. 
All classified advertis­
ing must meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next d ay ' s  p u b l i cati o n .  
Any ads processed after 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following days news­
paper. Ads cannot be can­
celed afte r the 2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid i n  adva n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
A l l  Adve rt i s i ng sub­
mitted to The Daily East­
ern News i s  s u bj ect to 
app roval and m ay be 
revised, rejected , or can­
celed at any time. 
The Daily Eas tern 
News assumes no liability 
if fo r any r e a s o n i t  
bec o m e s  n e c e s s a ry t o  
omit a n  advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OFFERED 
HnP WANTED 
WANTED 
ADOPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE. 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNClME.NTS 
Microwave 
Rentals 
only 
$59 
for 9 months 
Carlyle Rentals 
348-7746 
" M Y  S E C R E TA RY" R es u m e s ,  
papers . N ext t o  Monical 's ,  903-
1 8th St . MWF, 1 -4 p . m . ;  T,Th ,  9 
a . m . - n o o n . O t h e r  t i m e s  b y  
appointment. 345- 1 1 50.  
,...,,...------..,.--=--1 217 M i c rowave r e n t a l s .  C a r l y l e 
Rentals . 348-7746. 
__________00 
Mini  storage rentals. 348-7746. 
--..,...--,,--,---..,--,-------,--,00 
Attention Students! Are you tired of 
getting towed away? Are you tired 
of t i ckets? Off-cam p u s  parki n g  
avai lable at a monthly rate . Cal l  
345-5022 between Sam & 6pm. 
__________00 
Typing-laser printer. $1 per page. 
258-6840 
---------· 1 0/1 9 
CHARLESTON COPY-X 201 Lin-
co l n ,  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
resume packages, typing copies, 
typesetting ,  much more - LOW 
PRICES, large selection of paper. 
________ 9/20-00 
Typing. Work guaranteed. 345-1489. 
______ ca 9/28 1 0/4, 1 1  
Available Immediately: H ab Aide 
positions caring individuals need­
ed to work with developed men­
tal ly d i s a b l e d  a d u l t s . F u l l  and 
part-time sh ifts avai lable;  morn­
ings 6-9; evenings 3-1 1 and 1 1 -7 
weekends. Apply at 738 1 8th St. , 
Charleston,  between , 9am and 4 
pm M-F EOE. 
----,-- --9/1 7-00 
Artist needed for Ad dept. of Daily 
E as t e r n  N ews . M ac e x p .  p r e ­
ferred . Apply at D . E . N .  A d  office . 
__________9/29 
PA RT T I M E  WORK F U LL T I M E  
PAY $ 4 . 5 0 / H R  G UARANT E E D .  
W a n t  to p i c k  u p  s o m e  e x t r a  
i n c o m e ?  We c a n  h e l p ! We are 
Consol idated Te l e m arket i n g  of 
America - One of the Nation's f irst 
f u l l y  autom ated t e l e m arket i n g  
a g e n c i e s . D u e  to o u r  r e c e n t  
expansion , w e  are looking for 20 
motivated individuals with good 
com munication ski l ls .  If you are 
available 3 evenings a week 5 : 1 5 
to 1 0 : 1 5  pm and 9:00 am to 2 pm 
Saturday, give us a cal l !  We offer 
a guaranteed salary of $4.50/hour 
p l u s  b o n u s e s .  D . I R O N S  3 4 8 -
7055 E.O.E.  
==,--,-- o=--..,.-=--9/28 
Effi n g h a m , I l l i no i s- E n e rget ic .  
self starter who desires to work in 
a support ive work environment  
assisting adults wi th  disabil ities. 
This position would include flexi­
ble hours and many rewards. An 
apartment and utilities is included 
as part of the benefit package.  
Other  benefits inc lude excel lent 
salary, insurance, retirement plan, 
and liberal leave days. If interest­
ed, telephone Barb at (21 7) 857-
3 1 86 by Oct. 3 ,  1 990. 
__________ 1 0/2 
The 
oa11y Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students 
Dates to run --�-----0 Yes D No 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days _____ --'Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word 
each conseclive day. 1 5  word miniroom. Student ads roost be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.11. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
D E L I VE R Y  D R IV E R S  WAN T E D  
F O R  F U L L  A N D  PA RT T I M E  
P O S I T I O N S .  M U S T  B E  AT 
LEAST 1 8  YRS. OLD AND HAVE 
P R O O F  O F  I N S U RA N C E .  
A P P LY I N  P E RSON AT J I MMY 
JOHN'S SUB S HOP. LOCATION 
1 41 7  4TH STREET. BEFORE 1 1  
AM AND AFTER 2 PM.  
-.,.-- .,.-- -.,.-- --9/28 EASY WORK !  EXCELLENT PAY! 
A S S E M B L E  P R O D U C T S  AT 
H O M E .  CALL F O R  I N FO R MA­
TION. 504-641 -8003 EXT. 9202. 
__________9/28 
Needed D.J .  for Sorority Dances. 
Must h ave own equipment.  Cal l  
345-7448. Mary or Chris.  
ATT E N T I O N  s p e c i a l  c o u p l e  
wants t o  give your baby a loving 
home. Give your baby and us a 
chance . Attorney i nvolved . Cal l  
col lect.  Mary El lyn and Chuck.  
(708) 352-1 656 
2 bedroom furnished apartment, 
1 1 /2 bath ,  d ishwasher, free laun­
dry faci l i t i e s .  1 0 1 7  Wood l aw n  
348-7746. 
__________00 
R o o m  For 1 G i r l  1 b l o ck _trom 
campus .  $ 1 40 ,  1 /5 ut i l i t ies.  Cal l  
348-5084. Leave message. 
�,--�����-�1 0/1 
AVA I LABLE NOW. Females only. 
H o u s e  across from C a m p u s .  2 
f u r n i s h e d  room s ,  a n d  o n e  f u r ­
nished apartment. Call Martha at 
345-5739 
-�.,.-- �----9/28 
R E S E RVE NOW. These 3 hous­
es. Across from campus for next 
year. Excellent condition . (5 for 1 
house,  4 for 1 house,  3-4 for 1 
house) Call Martha at 345-5739 
=-c-.,.,.,,-,-....,,�---,-,-- 9128 Spring 1 991 Subleaser for 1 semester 
lease. VERY cheap rent. Girls or guys. 
Own room - Call 345-6627. 
__________ 9/28 
N o n - s m o k i n g ,  n o n - d r i n ke r  to  
s hare apt .  $ 1 25/mo.  One block 
from campus. No parking. Util ities 
included. See Friday 5 :30-8, Sat­
urday 9-1 1 ,  Monday Noon-2. 
=c---,-,-- --.,....-,-,----,--9. /28 
Subleaser needed for house on 
4th ST. $ 1 60/mo. plus 1 /4 utilities. 
Call 345-5833 and ask for Chris. 
__________1 0/2 
Bargai n :  F u r n i shed 2 bedroom 
duplex 1 /2 block from cam p u s .  
1 720 1 0  St . 348-0440. 
�-..,.----,-----,,.-.1 015 
2 bedroom apt. fo r rent .  $ 1 75 a 
month plus electric. Phone 345-6201 
,----,-,--..,,-.,.--�-----,1 0/1 2 
Available Spring Semester 2 bed­
room furnished apartment. 348-7746. 
__________1 2/7 
87 H o n d a  E l i t e  80 B l u e  1 , 000 
m i l e s .  L ike n ew $900 . 00 O B O  
348-0490. 
__________ 1 0/5 
S E L L  '78 Yam aha 650 Special  
$600.00 '75 Kawasaki 900z. Both 
look and r u n  good.  $625 O B O  
349-8436. 
__________ 1 2/3 
8 1  Honda 400cm C u stom w i n d  
j a m m e r  dependable looks great 
$650 OBO 345- 1 1 64 Dave. 
-------,-- -1 217 
3 0  watt  p e r  c h a n n e l  rece i v e r  
loader $ 1 50 and green Iguana 3 
ft long excellent health and tame 
$ 1 59 phone 348-0442 
8/30-00 
1_9_8_6_F=o�R�D-E�S�C�O�R=T 2 D R .  
B L U E  4 S P E E D  E X C E L L E N T  
CONDITION $2, 1 00 O.B.O.  345-
3879. 
__________ 1 217 
YA M A H A  XT 6 0 0  E N D U R O .  
LOW M I L E A G E ,  G R EAT F O R  
CAMPUS, RUNS GREAT, FAST. 
$900 345-8669. ROB. 
__________ 1 217 
RED BELLY P I RANHAS, LARGE 
AND S MALL,  WITH O R  W I T H -
0 U T  TA N K S  $ 5  TO $ 7 5  3 4 5 -
1 1 64 M I K E .  
__________ 1 217 
Yamaha RD 350 $450; Emerson 
4 - H ead V C R  $ 1 5 0 O B O  M u st 
Sel l !  348-5871 .  
1 2/7 
1-9-8-9--,C�A�M�E=R"""O�R�S�T�-T�O P S  
Power locks A/C cassette V-8 
automatic w/overdrive 1 00 , 0 0 0  
warranty c a l l  5 8 1 -323 1 AFTER 
1 0  P. M .  O R  356-3229 $ 1 0 , 0 00 
neg. 
________ 9/1 0-00 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  Ve h i ·  
cles from $ 1 00. Fords.  Mercedes . 
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus. Your 
area. ( 1 )  805-687 -6000 Ext .  S -
9997 
________ 1 0/1 9 
Curtis Mathis H I- F l  camera VCR 
1 9  i n  stereo mon itor al l  remote 
$4000 new take $800. 348-5460. 
__________1 2/7 
Realistic Logic control led AM-FM 
auto reverse car cassette $325 
new in box take $1 75. 348-5460.  
__________1 217 
R e a l i s t i c  M a c h  two s p e a k e r s  
Marantz 1 30W EQA M P  San kyo 
cassette deck technics turntable 
$400. 348-5460. 
,-- -------1 217 
Scooter 1 987 Yamaha 80cc two 
seater, low Mi leage, economical 
$900 O.B.O. Call Todd 581 -5926 
__________1 217 
Two Harness Loom $ 1 00.  345-
2241 after 5 pm. 
__________ 1 217 
D e n n o n/ J V C  S t e r e o  S y s t e m  
$ 1 500 a n d  a F i s h e r  1 00 WATT 
Stereo System $ 1 000. Call  after 
4 :00 p .m.  348-5350. 
=----=-.,.---...,.,-,-..,-- 1 2/7 Rummage/Furniture/Moving Sale 
continuing Fri . -Sat. 9-1 2, Sun 1 -3.  
Additional items. 2522 S.  5th 
__________9./28 
ACROSS 
1 " -- at the 
pane . . . " : 
23 Unc l ose , to 
She l ley 
58 Healer at 
Val hal la 
81 Stream l et 
Brown i ng 
5 Ta l k i n g horse 
on TV 
9 Part of a steeple 
1 4  An anagram for 
male 
1 5 Tops 
16 Baseba l l 's B ig 
Po ison 
1 1  Agreements in 
Nantes 
18 With 64 Across , 
first l ine of a 
Gershw i n  hit 
song 
20 "Gunsmoke" 
star 
22 Dress-sh i rt 
fastener 
24 Highwayman 
26 Hide's 
com pan ion 
2a Sh ie ld 
30 Scythe handle 
34 Do somet h i n g  
37 Nimbl e .  t o  R e n e  
3 9  Berl i n 's "--
Be Su rprised" 
40 With "You , "  l i ne 
after 64 Across 
44 The Br inker  boy 
45 " . . .  woes that 
wa it -- ? " : 
Byron 
46 Kind of strike 
47 Anci ent ascetic 
so Zeno' s  
classrooms 
52 Poet Walter 
-- Mare 
54 Footstool 
83 " S uch ! "  
64 See 1 8  Across 
87 Computer input 
68 Late q ueen of 
Romania 
89 Formerly, once 
10 Cupid 
71 Correct a text 
72 U rges 
73 G rocer's stock 
i n  Soho 
DOWN 
1 " Ha lf -- is 
better . . .  " 
2 8ul l :  Comb. 
form 
3 -- acids 
4 M onetary unit in 
Zaragoza 
s Kneaded 
• Noisy quarrel 
7 Father of 
Cai nan 
a Armor marrers 
t Jenny Lind's 
home 
to Nom in a l value 
t 1 The lowdown 
�.-... .... .... t2 Enlist again , in 
G . I .  argot 
t3 -- Wilson,  
Aussi e novel ist 
tt Jettage 
2t What Circe cast 
����"+'""1 21 Type of 
nightclub 
..... --1--1- 27 Moon Mullins's 
bratty brother 
""""'..;;...o..;;;;;..&...� 29 Watergate figure 
Braided r u g s ,  oval and ro u n d ,  
red, blue,  green $5-$ 1 5 .  Almost 
new rol lbar w/dr iv ing lamps for 
min i -truck $60. 345-2473 after 2 
p . m .  
__________ 1 2/7 
1 980 Honda Accord Hatchback. 
R u n s .  Body very rou g h .  Good 
snow and work car. $400 OBO. 
Leave message 348-7841 . FREE 
P U P P I ES.  
__________ 1 2/7 
1 98 2  R e d  S u b a r u .  2 D R .  4 
Speed . $ 1 , 3 0 0 .  C a l l  after 7 : 3 0  
p .m.  345-91 60 
===-...,,.,�,--,-,,..,.�--,�9/28 
F O R  S A L E :  M A L E ,  E n g l i s h  
Lopeared RAbbit,  l itter tra ined.  
Cage, food, everything i ncluded. 
Call 348-0275 after 4 p . m .  
---,,--,---.,,-.,--,o-=--,-,----,--,9. /28 1 985 Dodge Colt SE,  Hatchback 
$ 2 4 0 0 . 1 988 Ford E s cort 4 
speed, Low mileage, $3250. 345-
9627 
________ 9/27-00 
Black cat. 4 moths.  old. Has white 
d i a m o n d  s h aped p atch b e l ow 
neck.  Wear i n g  b l u e  f lea col l ar. 
Near Dominos. Call 345-7448 
__________1 0/1  
LOST: in  tundra Brown men's fos­
sil watch . Contact 3794. Reward 
if found. High sentimental value. 
__________1 0/2 
C O B B ' S  P O RT R A I T S : Taking 
care of a l l  your  school  picture 
needs. "TH E  OBVIOUS CHOICE 
IN S C H O O L  P H OTOGRAP HY." 
Call 345-62 1 1 .  
______ ca9/28 1 0/5, 1 2  
Q u ick cas h .  H i g h est p rices for 
jewelry, gold,  s i lver, anything of 
value. The Pawn Shop. 348-101 1  
1 217 
s=T=R=u...,.,T�Y=o�u=R-cs=T=u""'F=F,,..! =R-en-t cos-
t u m e s f o r  E I U  H o m ecoming  
Parade!  Choose from 3000 with 
groups available. By appointment 
345-26 1 7  G R A N D  BALL COS­
TUMES! 
____ ca 91 1 7-28 1 011-12  
S P R I NGHAV E N :  Camping,  fish­
ing, mini golf, pedal boat, canoe. 
Rental : pavi l i o n ,  bar n ,  camper, 
tent.  Open u nt i l  Parent's Week· 
e n d .  4 m i l e s  E .  of C h arleston. 
345-7658. 
.--,.----,,..,----=-ca9/21 ,28 1 0/1 2 Delta S i g m a  P h i .  . .  W e  are one 
step ahead Delta Sigma Phi ... We 
are one step ahead Delta Sigma 
Phi .  . .  We are one step ahead. 
ca 9/25 9128 
E·"""1u..,...T=H...,.,l=s"""s.,...,H'""1R=T'"'"1s-=-=FoR YOU. WE 
ARE LOO K I N G  FOR O R I G I NAL 
QUOTES OR G R I P E S  ABOUT 
COLLEG E LIFE.  IF WE USE IT ON 
O U R  U P C O M I N G  S H I RT, YOU 
G ET ONE F R E E !  HOW? J U ST 
MAKE A CALL AT 348-5609/345-
6497.  SAY IT AN D YOU COULD 
WEAR IT! 
PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY INC. wil l  have a car wash on Sat. & 
Sun.  29 & 30 from 1 0-3 at WAL-MART. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will  have its first pledge meeting Sunday, Sept. 
30 at 8 :00 p .m.  in 1 03 Coleman . Al l  pledges must attend. 
BOOTH LIBRARY is offering general l ibrary tours during the month of 
October, 1 990. Tours begin near the Public Catalog and last about 45 
m i n utes . Times : 6 :00 pm Mond ay, 2 : 00 pm Tuesday, & 1 1  :00 am 
Wednesday. Anyone welcome.  ( I nstructors : P lease sch edule class 
tours through Reference SErvices 581 -6072) 
WESLEY FOUNDATION AT EIU will sponsor the Lighthouse Sept. 28 
at teh Wesley Foundation Student Center. The Lighthouse is a bar 
alternative . Music/dancing and fun begins at 9 :00 p . m .  Look for teh 
flashing l ight across from Lawson Hal l .  Open every Friday night. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY come pomp the float Sunday 
from 2-5 p . m .  at the Newman Center Shed ( in back of Center) . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY weekend Masses are Saturday 
6:30 p .m.  and Sunday 1 1  :25 a.m.  at Buzzard Auditorium.  
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHI P  wi l l  h ave S u n d ay Morning 
Praise and Worship on Sept. 30 at 1 0:30 a.m.  at the Christian Campus 
House. Come early for doughnuts, mi lk,  and juice. Call  345-6990 for 
rides or info. 
MUSLIMS ASS. OF E.l .U. will meet Sept. 28 at 2 p . m .  at teh Afro 
American Culture Center for Friday prayers. Afro America Culture Cen­
ter located on 7th street. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. Al l  Cl ips should be submitted to the Dai ly Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date of event. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday events . )  Cl ips submitted after deadl ine W I L L  NOT be pub­
lished. No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i llegible or con­
tains conflicting information will not .be run .  
31 Civil wrong 
32 Actor Cronyn 
33 Genesis site 
34 County in N . C .  
3S Cartoonist 
Addams 
a Great amounts 
38 A s ister of 
Thalia 
41 Secondhand 
42 People with " I "  
trouble 
43 Oaring deeds 
48 Showing 
courage 
49 Author Wiese l 
st Stravinsky 's 
" L ' Histoire d u  
" 
53 Al len had one 
55 Home of the 
N . B.A. 's  Heat 
58 River in a Burns 
poem 
57 Comes c lose 
58 Sal inger g i rl 
59 Muslim priest 
eo Exceptional 
u Body of 
trad ition 
u Part of a cinema 
dog's name 
• Bull Halsey's 
dept. 
SHOT BAR WORLD P R E M I E R :  
E.L.  Krackers has expanded with 
a t h i r d b a r :  B e e r s a n d  s h ots . 
Op e n i n g  t h i s  Saturday at y o u r  
n e a r e s t  E . L .  K r a c k e r ' s  N i g h t  
Club. 
__________ 9/28 
BAC K BY D E MA N D !  " B EA U TY 
I S  IN T H E  EYE O F  T H E  B E E R  
H O L D E R "  A N D  OTH E R  B A R T  
S I M PS O N  C O L L E G E  S H I RTS ! 
1 0 0 %  T H I C K  C O T T O N  5 8 1 -
2403. 
______ ca9/28 1 0/ 1 ,2 
Fa l l  Ove rn ight  Retreat Oct . 4th 
a n d  5th at Lake S p r i n g f i e l d .  
Sponsored b y  N ewman Cathol ic 
Center f o r  more i n fo cal l  3 4 5 -
3332. 
_
_
_____
___ 1 0/3 
CO N N I E  BOOTS : G r e at se lec­
tion, low leather sport boots . Start 
at $45. P u l l-on or t ie .  Visa/Mas­
tercard . INYART'S SHOES North 
Side Uptown Square. 
__________ 9./28 
Trina Alberts - Welcome to ESA! 
I 'm glad I got such a great daugh­
ter! Love , Lyn nette . 
__________ 9/28 
LISA PAL M E R  - Congratu lations 
on pledging ESA. I ' m  looking for­
w a r d  to a G R E AT s e m e s t e r !  
Love, Your  ESA Mom . 
EVENING GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
_Spr ing Sem ester pre-enrol l m e n  
w i l l  be between Monday, October 
1 and Thu rsday, November 8 .  A 
s p e c i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t i m e  f o r  
e v e n i n g  g r a d u ate s t u d e n t s  i s  
scheduled for 6 :00 - 7 :00 p . m .  o n  
October 1 ,2 , 3 ,  and 4 i n  t h e  Regis­
trat ion Operati o n s  Room (south 
basement McAfee) . M aterials and 
instructions wi l l  be avai l ab le then . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
SPRING 
PRE-ENROLLMENT 
C u rrently enrol led on-campus 
stu d e n t s  may p r e - e n r o l l  f o r  
Spring Semester beg i n n i ng Mon­
day, October 1 and ending Thurs­
day, November 8 .  Obtain materi­
als by presenting a valid l . D .  card 
in  t h e  R e g i strat i o n  O p e rati o n s  
Room (south basement McAfee) 
AT O R  A FTE R Y O U R  SC H E D -
Alpha S i g  Pledges : You guys are 
terrific !  Keep up your  good work 
with pledging.  Love Alpha Sigs. 
__________9/28 
I l e e n  G r e b n e r, C o n g ratu lat ions 
and welco m e  to Eps i lon  S igma 
Alpha!  I ' m  excited to  have you as 
my daughter. Love, Chris (Mom) .  
_________ 9/28 
A L P H A  P H I S  - Get psyched for 
BA R N DA N C E !  It 's g o i n g  to be 
great ! 
__________ 9/28 
D e l t a  S i g m a  P h i  F O R M A L  
SMOKER tonight!  Rides and info: 
348-78 1 6 .  1 60 1  9th Street. 
__________9/28 
Tod d  H asty - I t h i n k  you ' re t h e  
best  A l l  G r e e k  Brot h e r  a n y o n e  
could a s k  f o r !  H appy Birthday and 
g o o d  l u c k  on y o u r  n e w  o ff i c e .  
Love Marn ie.  
_________ 9/28 
H appy Birthday Rose Riggio !  You 
are awesome!  Love, Marn i e .  
__________9./28 
Jen i  Kenn ibeck: Cong ratulat ions 
o n  p l e d g i n g  E S A .  Love Yo u r  
Mom , Kathy Jo.  
__________ 9/28 
Delts and Dates, Get ready to go 
up the creek without a paddle  -
See you all there Saturday - let's 
keep dry. 
U L !: D  T I M E  by last digit of social 
secu rity number:  
5 - 9 8 :30 a . m . ,  Monday, Oct.  1 
O - 4 8:30 a.m . .  Tuesday, Oct. 2 
DOOR CLOSES AT 4:00 P. M .  
Materials wi l l  b e  avai lable dur­
i n g  r eg u l a r  off ice h o u rs i n  t h e  
O p e r a t i o n s  R o o m  b e g i n n i n g  
Wed nesday, Oct.  3 and e n d i n g  
T h u rs d ay,  N o v .  8 a t  3 : 3 0  p . m .  
Secu re mater ia ls b y  3 :30 p . m . ,  
Thursday, November 8 .  
P U T  C O M P L E T E D  P R E ­
E N ROLLMENT FORMS I N  T H E  
S LOTT E D  B O X  O U TS I D E  T H E  
R E G I STRAT I O N  O P E RAT I O N S  
R O O M  B Y  4 : 3 0  P. M . ,  T H U R S ­
DAY, N O V E M B E R  8 .  An u nd e r­
g rad u ate 's  pre-enro l l m e n t  form 
w i l l  NOT BE P R O C E S S E D  
u n l e s s  i t  b e a r s  t h e  s t u d e n t ' s  
major departm ent stamp .  
A STU D E NT ASS I G N E D  TO 
T H E  ACA D E M I C  ASS I STA N C E  
C E N T E R ,  T O P  F L O O R  S T U ­
D E N T  S E R V I C E S  B U I L D I N G ,  
S H O U L D  D I S R E G A R D  T H E  
Calvin and Hobbes 
[ GOT f>... 
P£R�CT 
SCORE ON 
t-\'l Q\l\"Z.. . 
'\O\l GOT "­
PER\=1:..C.I 
SCORE ?:.:> 
Doonesbury 
"1�A.T D ID  'folJ 
GU ;> \I= �O\l 
tv\\SSEO AN� . 
'iQ\J OWE ME 
25 Ct.l'\\S . 
OFCOORSE I� 
'31.JR&, '31[).' &'IEl?Y­
ONE IN 70/IJN 15 
fJYING TO (j() 7D 
THU3UtF.' IT'5 A 
GRffAT H:JNOR ! 
The Dai ly 
M I N D I E  R I E F :  You're the best I i i '  
s is  e v e r !  Keep u p  the awesome 
job!  Sig Kap Love, Colleen . 
__________9/28 
L isa W i l l i a m s  - C o n g ratu lat ions 
on pledging ESA. I t 's  going to be 
a great year! Love, Mom . 
__________9/28 
L I SA MAY E R :  Don ' t  forget your  
weekend survival k i t  tonight!  You 
may need it. Love your Si lver Sis 
- D IANA. 
----------=9128 Vice President P eacock - G reat 
job with the Blood D rive ! Thanks 
for the moral support . . .  could I 
make m ore of a scene??? Love , 
maggie .  
__________ 9/28 
A m y :  Congratu lat ions on p ledg­
ing.  You are the best  daughter a 
mom can have. ESA love, Stas i .  
__________9/28 
Melanie,  You ' re a great ESA kid. 
Let's party soo n .  Love , Cary n .  
_________9/28 
Lori - Congratulations on p l edging 
ESA. You are doing an excel lent 
job .  I ' m  proud to be your  m o m ! 
ESA love & mine,  Tracey. 
__________9.28 
J u s t i n e ,  C o n g rats o n  p l e d g i n g  
ESA. I ' m  proud o f  you ! E S A  Love , 
MOM Barb. 
SCH E D U L E  ABOVE AND MAK E 
AN A P P O I N T M E N T  W I T H  A N  
ADVISER AT T H E  CENTER.  
U N D E R G RA D UATES MAY PRE­
EN ROLL FOR NO MORE THAN 
17  S E M E ST E R  HOURS.  
Michael D .  Taylor 
D irector, Registration 
SPRING 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
Students assigned to the Aca­
d e m i c  Ass i stance C e n t e r  m u s t  
make a n  appointment t o  pre-reg­
i s t e r  for t h e  S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r. 
Students assigned to the Center 
are ALL beginn ing freshmen,  pre­
business majors, students not yet 
meeting ad mission req u i re m ents 
to select col leges,  and students 
that have not declared their aca­
d e m i c  m ajor .  T h e  appo i n t m e n t  
must be made in person . P H O N E  
C A L L S  F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T  
DATES W I LL NOT B E  ACC E PT­
E D .  T h e  A s s i s t a n c e  C e n t e r  j s  
\TS BICLOG\<Al ! 
GlRl.5 i'<l. t>..T\J RE 
FA'S1£R WM-I ��S .  
'iOO J\l'SI GOT Po. 
BEiit.lt GRr>..DE 
BECA\l5t �O\J'Rt A. 
GIRL � \\S !"DI FMR� 
Lor i  F - to a G reat Daughter  & 
p o o l  p layer .  Watch out  M arty 's 
h e r e  w e  co m e ! !  C o n g rats on 
pledging ESA - I ' m  so proud.  ESA 
' LY yours - Mom aka Becki . 
__________9/28 
A l t a  - I ' m  so h a p p y  yo u ' re m y  
daughter- I ' m  looking forward to 
a g r e at y e a r !  Love , Yo u r  E S A  
MOM. 
__________ 9/28 
Claudette Burza:  You ' re the best 
Eps i lon  S igma Alpha kid . Love , 
Dana. 
__________ 9/28 
Tam m y  - C o n g rats on p l edg i n g  
E S A .  Yo u ' re t h e  b e s t  k i d  ever .  
Love , Chr is .  
.c-=====----
-
=-c-c
9/28 
I NTERV I EW SHOES.  Tradit ional , 
conservat ive,  appropriate career 
shoes for h im and her. Florsheim,  
Dexter ,  Con n i e ,  and Natu ral izer. 
P r o p e r  f i t ,  good s e l ect i o n ,  a n d  
p r i c e s .  I NYA RT'S S H O E S  north 
side u ptown square. 
�---------1 0/1 C o n g rats K i m b e r l e e  M o e h l i n g : 
You ' re a g reat daughter!  Epsi lon 
Sigma Alpha love, Mom . 
__________ 9/28 
PATRICE - Welcome to ESA! I ' m  
so glad you're my daughter! ESA 
love, Monica. 
l o cated o n  the top f l o o r  of t h e  
Student Services Bui ld ing.  
A p p o i n t m e n t s  m ay be m ade 
s t a rt i n g  at 0800 on M o n d a y ,  
Septe mber 2 4 .  Pre-Registrat ion 
for  the Spr ing Sem ester wi l l  then 
comm ence on Monday, October 
1 .  
A d v i s e e s  o f  t h e  A s s i st a n c e  
Center should N O T  p i c k  up their 
pre-registration materials prior to 
arrival at the Center. 
Calvin B .  Campbell 
Di rector, Academic Assistance 
IMPORTANT PLACEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 
Mon . ,  Sept. 24 Services of the 
P l ac e m e n t  Ctr. & P ro s p e c t i v e  
E m p l o y e r  S e a r c h  5 : 0 0  p . m .  
C h arleston-Mattoon Rooms U n i ­
versity Union 
T u e s . ,  S e p t .  2 5  L e t t e r s  o f  
A p p l i c at i o n  & R e s u m e  W r i t i n g  
4 : 00 p . m .  C h a r l e s to n - M attoon 
Rooms U niversity Union 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
Mr>.'{BE. 1 5 OPPO'Slfe 
DA'! .' �J\iB£ Ml. 11-ltst: 
Xs tv\�I'{ �'{ A.NSW£� 
A.R'\:. CORRECT.1 MMBt: 
iO\JR "A." I'S R£Nli AN 
" F ".1 THi\T 1-A.IJST 6£ 
IT ! I W\t{ \\-It. BU .1 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Eastern News 
The Link Between The World and You 
C R I S  - Cong ratulations on Beta 
Class President!  I 'm proud you're 
my daughter ! ESA love, Mom. 
_________ 9/28 
S M A S H  K A P S :  Get excited for 
Walkout #2 ! Look out U of I here 
we com e !  
__________ 9/28 
T O M  - H a p p y  2 0 t h ! I ' m  g l ad 
you're f inal ly at Eastern ! Have a 
great day ! !  Love, Wendy. 
__________9/28 
D a rw i n  - C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  o n  
pledging ESA. I 'm s o  proud t o  be 
your mom . ESA Love and Mine,  
Beth . 
__________ 9/28 
Angie ,  Congratu lations ! You ' re a 
G R EAT ESA pledge and a TER­
R I F I C  daughte r ! !  Luv ya - your 
ESA MOM, Trish.  
---------__,9128 F r i d a y  at I K E ' s 75 cent  1 6  o z .  
D rafts . D o n ' t  wait f o r  4 O'c lock 
Club,  Come in  early !  
__________ 9/28 
I K E's Gr i l l  now open from 1 1  :00 
u nti l  8 :00 p . m .  Come have dinner 
with us. 
-
---------9/28 Wisa F i g u r e l l  - My sweet i e ! I t 's  
been one long week. Thanx for car­
ing .  You're the best and I LOVE YA ! 
LOVE IN DELTA ZETA, Shelbie. 
_________9/28 
T h u rs . ,  S e p t .  27 Effect i v e  
I nterview Tech niques 5 : 00 p . m .  
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms Un i ­
versity U n ion 
Shirley Stewart 
D i rector ,  Career  P l an n i n g  and 
Placement Center 
RECREATION 
FIELDWORK/INTERNSHIP 
Students planning to take their 
f i e l d w o r k  o r  i n t e r n s h i p  d u r i n g  
S p r i n g  o r  S u m m e r  S e m e s t e r  
1 99 1  must  attend the fol lowi n g  
m e e t i n g :  M o n. d ay ,  Octo b e r  1 ,  
1 9 9 0  at 5 : 0 0  p . m .  - M c A F e e  
Room 1 38 .  
Dorotha Joh nson 
Coordinator 
H EALTH STUDIES 
COMPETENCY EXAM 
The Health Studies Competen­
cy Exami nation wil l  be given on 
Tuesday, November 1 3 . Register 
F � I g  
D A V 
SEPT. 28 , t 990 
D e l t a  Zetas : T h a n k  y o u  v e r y  
much for the serenading,  paddl e .  
and sweatshirt. You are by f a r  the 
best house. Pledges keep up the 
great work. Love, Brice. 
_________ 9./28 
Saturday at I KE's 3 Baby Buds o r  
Bud Lights for $ 1 .25 
_________ 92/8 
ALPHA PHI UPSILONS - You guys 
are doing a great job! Get psyched 
for Barn dance, we can 't  wait  to 
see you there ! Love, the Actives. 
9/28 
S�l=G�M�A�KA�P=PA-s=E-N�IO�R-S M
�
A S H 
KAPS - Get ready for U of I Sat­
urday ! Walk-out Phase II will be a 
night to remember! Love , Lisa. 
�----�---
-9/28 
B E T H  R I C H A R D S :  Yo u ' re t h e  
best  I i i '  s i s  eve r l  H av e  f u n  at 
S I U  th is weekend ! S i g  Kap love , 
Lisa. 
_____
_
__
_ 
9/28 
S H E R I  ECK - Put on some L I P ­
STICK, and let's d o  t h e  4 o'clock 
club!  ITS TIME FOR U S  TO FLY !  
I LOVE YA MY EXTRA S P E C I A L  
DZ SIS!  SHELBIE.  
9/28 
D,.-E�L=TA�z=n=A-P=L-=E=o-=G=E-C,,_LA....,..SS -
DAYO! It's been one AWES O M E  
month ! Yo u guys are t h e  b e s t !  
LOV E I N  DELTA ZETA, Shelb ie .  
_________9/28 
in person from 1 1  :00 to 3:00 Mon­
day through Friday at  the booth i n  
t h e  U n i o n  B o o k s t o r e  L o u n g e ;  
bring your E I U  I D  and $ 2  for the 
fee.  The registrat ion per iod f o r  
this exam is August 2 0  - Nove m ­
b e r  6 .  
N O T E :  Yo u m ay t a k e  t h e  
H e a l t h  S t u d i e s  C o m p e t e n c y  
Exam ination only once.  Novem ­
ber 1 3  i s  the only date this exam 
wil l  be offered this semester. 
David K. Dodd 
Director of Testing Services 
I 
CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR 
Tuesday, October 2,  1 990 i n  t h e  
University U n i o n  Bal l rooms from 
9 :30 a.m.  - 3 :00 p.m. Al l  Students 
W e l c o m e !  S p o n s o r e d  by t h e  
Career P l a n n i n g  & P l ac e m e n t  
Center. 
Shirley Stewart 
D i rector, Career P l an n i n g  a n d  
Placement Center 
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTHING ! 
THE SOLD AD!  
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  run you r  CLASS I F I E D  AD 
for as long as it takes to 
F ind you a buyer ! ! * 
• 1 5 word SOLD AD i s  $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is  $1 1 .00 
·rhe SOLD AD is available to any non-commercial individual who w;shes to sell an items or 
items (max. of 3 items). All ltems must be p<iced and no changes may be made. Ad wi l l  be 
canceled at the end of the semester ff buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name: _____ �------------
Address : ________ Phone:  ______ _ 
0 1 5  words 0 20 words Dates to run _____ _ 
Message: (on!! word per l ine) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad 
_
_
_ 
_ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days _______ Amount due:$ __ _ 
1 0A Friday, September 28, 1 990 
Women harriers ru n to I l l i nois 
BY KAREN MEDINA 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  cross country Lady 
Panthers w i l l  have to do more 
than earn their personal bests to 
compete against  their B i g  Ten 
compet i tors  at the  I l l i n o i s  
I n v i ta t iona l  o n  S aturday i n  
Champaign. 
After placing last at the Illinois 
State Invitational last Saturday, 
Eastern wil l  have to rely on its 
top runners - Brooke Roberts and 
Ti Jaye Rhudy - and hope i ts  
variety of workouts_ in practice 
have paid off to stay alive at the 
Illini meet. 
Roberts placed eighth overall 
and had a time of 18 : 42 in last 
S aturday ' s  meet and R h u d y  
placed 24th with a time o f  19:26. 
Roberts was the 198 9 Class A 
champion in cross  country and 
w a s  n i n t h  in the s tate 3,20 0 -
meter run at O'Brien Stadium in 
May. 
. "Rhudy has exceeded 27 sec­
onds faster than her best time at 
the end of l ast year ' s  season," 
said head coach John Craft. 
Adding  s trength  to the  
Panthers in the ir  meet  w i l l  be  
A i s l i n n  Wi l e y, Kathy G l y nn, 
JoAnn Hearring, Tracey Hoffman 
and Chris Cozzi. 
Eastern  w i l l  be  c ompet ing  
ag a i n s t  I l l in o i s, Ohio  S t ate, 
Purdue, Indiana University and 
Vil lanova. 
"It 's  a good chance that times 
will be faster and I 'm expecting 
that the times will be faster. I 'm 
h o p i n g  that  a l l  runners  w i l l  
decrease times o r  run personal 
bests or come close to it," Craft 
said. 
Red Sox pu l l  even with Toronto 
DETROIT (AP) - The Boston 
Red S o x  wi th s tood Cecj l  . 
Fielder 's  49th home run of the 
season and pulled even with the 
idle Toronto B lue Jays atop the 
American League East by defeat­
ing the Detro i t  Tigers  3 - 2  
Thursday night. 
Tom Bolton, knocked out in 
the second inning of his previous 
start, held Detroit to an unearned 
run and four hits in seven innings 
and Mike Greenwell hit a two-run 
dou b l e  in B o ston ' s  thre e -run 
fourth. 
With six games remaining in 
the regular season, the Red Sox 
and B l ue  Jays h a v e  84- 72 
records. They begin a three-game 
series in Boston on Friday night. 
Bolton ( 10-5), who had Jost his 
nrevious three starts, all on the 
road, struck out five and walked 
o n e .  Den n i s  Lamp s tarted the 
eighth for Boston and surrendered 
Fielder 's  home run into the first 
row of the upper deck in left 
field. 
R o b  M u rphy c a m e  011 and 
Boote rs 
* From page 1 2A 
walked the only batter he faced 
but Jeff Gray got the final out in 
the eighth. Travis Fryman opened 
the Detroit ninth with a single and 
pinch-hitter Mark Salas flied out. 
Jeff Reardon retired pinch-hit­
ter Alan Trammell on a fly bal l 
and struck out Lloyd Moseby for 
his 19th save and first since July 
20. He was  activ ated recently 
after spending t ime on the dis­
abled list with back spasms. 
F i e l der  became the fo urth 
major leaguer in the last 21 years 
to reach 49 homers. Cincinnati 's 
George Foster hit 52 in 1977 and 
Oakland ' s  Mark McGwire and 
Andre Daw son of the Chicago 
Cubs both hit  4 9  in 198 7 .  The 
only Tiger to reach 50 was Hank 
Greenberg, who hit 58 in 1938 .  
Pittsburgh 3, Cubs 2 
PITTSBURGH(AP)- Pittsburgh 
reduced its magic number to four 
Thursday night as rookie left-han­
der Randy Tom l i n  s urv i v e d  a 
shaky start and Sid Bream hit a 
tie-breaking double in the sixth 
inning to lead the Pirates past the 
Chicago Cubs 3-2. 
Andy Van S lyke added a run­
scoring double and Bobby Bonilla 
drov e  in h i s  I 17 th run as  the  
Pirate s s wept  the  three - g ame 
series. 
The Pirates have won seven of 
their last eight. 
T h e  Pirates,  n e ar ing  w h at 
w o u l d  be the i r  fir s t  Nat ional  
League East title in  11 years, fin­
i sh e d  1 4-4 agai n s t  the  C u b s .  
Pittsburgh plays three weekend 
games in St. Louis, then finish the 
season at home with three games 
against the second-place Mets. 
P i t t sburgh remained three 
games ahead of New York as the 
M e t s  defeated M o n treal  6-0 
Thursday. 
Tomlin, orig inal ly  cal led up 
from Double-A in August to pitch 
in a doubleheader, checked the 
Cubs on two hits after allowing 
Ryne S andberg ' s  double, Mark 
Grace's run-scoring grounder and 
Andre Dawson 's  26th homer in 
the first inning. 
right now, we can ' t  score in practice," Rubinson 
said. 
was after we got crushed 12- 1  the previous time that 
we played Eastern. In the ' 8 8  game, we kicked the 
most balls  into the pond of any team that has ever 
played at Eastern - I would bet." The Horned Frogs  are led by goalkeeper Mark 
Walgren. He is ranked fifth in the Midwest with a 
1 . 1 7 goals-allowed average with 92 saves. Walgren 
missed all but three games last year with a broken 
arm. 
TCU 's  bading scorer is Bi l l  Chaney, who has 
scored five goals .  The captain, Truman B locker, is 
the •·quarterback" of the team. 
Eastern hosted TCU in 1 988  and lost 1 -0.  The 
Homed Frogs scored early and sat back on defense 
the rest of the game. 
"We hung on for dear life," Rubinson said. "That 
Rubinson said that stalling won 't be the case this 
time, however. 
"We ' re better now," Rubinson said. "The kids 
realize that they can play. We ' ll find out how good 
we are when we play Eastern." 
Mosnia said that he is unsure what to expect from 
TCU. 
"TCU is very tricky," Mosnia said. "They are an 
unpredictable, counter team . We expect a good 
game." · 
TH IS WEEKEN D AT 
TH I RSTY'S 
FRI DAY AND SATURDAY 
SUPER DRAFTS -
SUPER MIXERS -
SLOEG I N  F IZZ 
BLU ETA I L  FLY 
TOM COLL I N S  
AMARETTO SOU RS 
QUARTS -
$1 00 
$200 
START THE WEEKEND KIGHTI 
$2 Pitchers 
$ 1  Michelob Dry Longnecks 
NO COVER 1TILL I 0 PMI 
OUK NEW 3RD BAK OPENS 
TOMORROW NIGHT! 
CATA 
Join Thousands of Students from 
Across the Country at the College 
Event of the Year. 
Speakers Include 
Helen Caldicott 
Cesar Chavez 
Chris Desser 
Randy Hayes 
Je.sse Jackson 
(tentative) 
Ralph Nader 
Robert Redford 
Benefit Concert 
Billy Bragg 
Bo Deans 
Casselberry-Dupree 
Coll (2 1 7) 333-2440 
for More Information 
· THE ORIAINAl 
HO RS E  S HO E  
TO U R NAM E NT 
. Satu rday September  29 at 1 :00 
_F i rst ,  Second , an� e� 
Th i rd Place Cash Prizes · �r�\�t1�1 
Also CfaC� 
.50¢ D rafts U p  & Downstairs 
. 75¢ Shots of Sch napps 
. 75¢ Bud D ry 
. 25¢ Hot Dogs 
7 2 7  7t h St . 3 4 5 - 5 7 2 7  
Friday, September 28, 1 990 
en harr iers head to Western 
y BRIAN HARRIS 
taff writer 
The men 's  cross country team 
ill be competing in their first dual 
eet of the season Saturday against 
estern Illinois in Macomb. 
This meet stands out uniquely on 
e Panthers' schedule because it's 
eir only dual meet and it will be 
n over a much shorter distance -
000 meters. 
"I think we have more speed 
an Western ,"  said head coach 
eil Moore . "Western has a real 
rong 1 -2 ,  but we also have an 
set in that our top distance run­
rs are also very talented over 
orter d i stanc e s .  The Fagan 
others (Jim and Ron) and Eric 
aron have all run under four min-
s for 1 ,500 meters on the track. 
I think that kind of speed is 
ing to help us over a 5 ,000-
der course."  
Westem 's two strong front run­
rs consist of Bill Kitchel and Jeff 
eed. These two finished 2nd and 
ateway 
• From page 1 2A 
be concerned about that . "  
One main concern S poo h a s  i s  
i t h  h i s  offe n s i v e  output .  T h e  
an t h e r s  h a v e  s c o re j u s t  1 7  
ints  in  the i r  l a s t  t w o  games  
d have averaged 1 4 . 3  points  
r game, which  puts  them s ixth 
t of seven teams in the confer­
ee .  
"That ' s  been a p r o b l e m  a l l  
a r  - ( p u t t i n g  p o i n t s  o n  t h e  
ard) when we ' re in  the scor­
g zone (inside the opponent ' s  
-yard l i ne ) ,  S poo s a i d .  " It ' s  
t a s  though we don ' t  work on 
at and emphasize that. 
"Th i n g s  e v e n  o u t  - there i s  
t h  t o  that . And they come i n  
e m o s t  b i z arre w a y s  s o m e -
e s .  I ' m  hoping that w i l l  hap­
n, b u t  we c an m a k e  t h i n g s  
ppen , too ,  b y  playing hard . "  
Like Eastern , I l l inois  S tate i s  
ving trouble putting points on 
e board , averaging  j u s t  1 6 . 3  
r game .  B ut I S U  head coach 
Heacock said Eastern wor­
e s  h i m  m o r e  t h a n  h i s  o w n  
m .  
" E v e r y t h i n g  a b o u t  E a stern 
rries  me," Heacock said .  "We 
o w  E a s te r n , w e  k n o w  i t s  
proa c h  o f  s h o o t i n g  for t h e  
r s t  c o n fe re n c e  g a m e . T h e i r  
fen s e  i s  stro n g . ( D e fe n s i v e  
ord i n a to r )  J o h n  S m i th i s  a 
ry good coach and I ' m  s ure 
' l l  have them ready. " 
H e ac o c k  s a i d  h e  a l s o h a s  
spect for the Panthers ' offen­
e unit, led by freshman quar­
rback Jeff Thorne .  
"Thorne i s  very impress ive ,"  
Jim Fagan 
8 th p l ace  in l a s t  year 's  Mid­
Continent Conference meet. 
Eastern will have further artillery 
in Rob Dowell, Brett Carlson, Scott 
Touch�tte and Sean Gaie. 
Dowel l  is another of Eastern 's 
top 1 ,500-meter runners in track 
with a personal best close to 4:00. 
Carlson and Gale are very experi­
enced steeplechasers. The 3 ,000-
meter steeplechase is track and 
field 's closest comparison to a cross 
country race. 
Touchette excels especially at the 
distance the team will  be running 
this weekend. He has a personal 
best of 1 5 :37.0 in the 5 ,000 meters, 
which he ran last season indoors. 
"This is an important meet, but 
we 're really using it as a training 
opportunity," said assistant coach 
John Mcinerney. "We ' ve beaten 
Western in our last two invitation­
als, but not by much. On paper it 
looks real close. 
"If we can have our top three 
right with Kitchel and Reed, and 
our second pack on their third man 
then we should win. But like I said 
It ' l l  be close, and we 're going to 
have to have everyone up where 
they should be if we 're going to 
win. But I 'm very' confident in the 
team. The training this week has 
g o n e  w e l l ,  so I t h i n k  they ' re 
ready." 
EASTERN 
vs. 
I l l inois State 
6 :30 p . m .  Satu rday 
H ancock Stad i u m  
Normal  
Rad i o :  WLB H - F M , 97 
The series: I l l i nois State leads the ser ies 39-32-8. The Panthers 
have won three straight .  This is  the fi rst Gateway Conference game 
for both teams 
Last meeting :  Eastern won last year 's conference showdown 1 4-
1 3  at O'Brien Stad i u m .  
The teams: Eastern is  1 -3 after losing at Northern I l l i no is 28- 1 7 ,  
winn ing at Northwestern Louis iana 23-22, los ing agai nst McNeese 
State 1 5-7 and losing at Murray State 1 4- 1 0 .  I l l i nois State i s  also 1 -3 
after losing three straig ht games to Akron ( 1 7-7 ) ,  Bal l State ( 1 3-3) 
and Western Kentucky ( 1 9-9) , then beat M issouri -Rol la 46-0 . 
The coaches : Eastern coach Bob Spoo 20- 1 9 in h is  fou rth year, 3-
0 against I l l inois State . I l l i nois State coach J im Heacock 7-1 9 i n  his 
th ird year, 0-2 against Eastern . 
The l ineups: 
PAN TH E R  O F F E N S E  - M i ke R u m m e l l  S E ,  Dan P u rce l l  LT, Lee 
Emhoff LG , Tod Schwager C ,  Tim Gleason RG , Brian Cal lahan RT 
Mark Grady TE, Jeff Thorne QB,  J . R .  Elder FB, Jamie Jones H B ,  
Jason Cook FL.  
PANTH E R  DEFENSE - Jeff Oetting DE,  Kent Mci ntyre DT, Dan Dee 
DT, Joe Remke DE,  John Nol l  I LB ,  Warren Cushingberry I LB ,  Time 
Lance N KL, M ike Smith CB, Juan Cox CB, Tony Farrel l  L H B ,  Rod 
Heard R H B .  
PANTH E R  SPECIALISTS - Darrell Rennel ls  K O ,  Brian Pindar P, Ray 
D 'Alesio FG, Tony Farrel l  H, Tod Schwager LS, Jamie Jones KOR,  
Terrence Hickman P R .  
R E D B I R D  O F F E N S E  - C l a r e n c e  M i l l e r  W R ,  M ar k  K r o p k e  LT, 
Rernando Peters LG , Marty Robers C, Mark Horton RG, Eric Liddel l  
RT, Br ian B rown T E ,  Larry D icki nson F L ,  B r i a n  C h aney Q B ,  Vic 
Northern FB,  Ritchie Thompson TB. · 
R E D B I R D  D E F E N S E  - Darren Neputy D E ,  H ester Wi l l iams D T, 
Vander Harris NG,  Tony Jones DT, Scott Love D E ,  Wilbert Brown I LB ,  
Tom Newberry I LB ,  Antoine Werthman C B ,  Bryan Goode CB,  Darren 
Washington FS, Anthony Burton SS.  
R E D B I R D  S P E C I A L I STS - Rick Seitz PK,  Doug B reger P ,  B rian 
Brown H ,  Heath Hart LS , Larry Dickinson KOR- P R .  
e ac o c k  s a i d . " H e ' s  l o o ke d  S tate al so feature s three strong don ' t  make mistake s . "  
od in  e v e r y t h i n g  t h a t  d oe s .  r u n n i n g  b a c k s  - R i t c h i e  I n  fact, the Redbirds have 1 8  
unior halfback) Jamie Jones i s  T h o mp s o n ,  V i c  Northern  and seniors on the team, 12  of which 
excellent runner - the best in Huemartin Robinson .  All three are starters . 
e leag u e .  We tried to recruit  bac k s  h a v e  g a i n e d  more  than  " I  t h i n k  t h o s e  g u y s  are  a s  
m out o f  high school . "  1 00 yards thus far. good as there is in our league ,"  
Jones ran for 1 2 1  yards last  "What impresses  me more i s  S p o o  s a i d .  " T h e y ' v e got  fi n e  
e ek  a g a i n s t  t h e  R a c e r s , h i s  t h a t  w e  b e l i e v e  w h e n  p e o p l e  running backs and their quarter­
ird 1 00-yard effort of the sea- play good team s ,  they get bet- back i s  a threat. He scares peo­
n,  and is fir s t  in  the c onfer- ter, " Spoo said. "We hold them pie to death . 
ce in rushing and al l -purpose in high regards .  They opened up "In spite of the fact that they 
ds. a g a i n s t  t w o  D i v i s i o n  I - A  have three find runn ing  bac k s ,  
"We fee l  Eastern i s  o n e  o f  the schools  (Akron and Bal l  S tate ) .  t h e y ' re s tr u g g l i n g  a l i t t l e  b i t  
p t w o  teams in  t h e  l e a g u e , "  E v e n  t h o u g h  t h e y  l o s t  t h e  offens ive ly .  I don ' t  know what 
eacock s a i d .  " I t  w i l l  take an game s ,  they lead the league in t h at ' s  fro m ,  b u t  I fe e l  there ' s  
tremel y  cons i stent and great scoring defense.  that p o t e n t i a l  - a tre m e n d o u s  
ort t o  beat them. "  "I think when coach Heacock amount o f  potentia l . "  
T h e  R e d b i r d s  a r e  l e d  b y  came in a few years ago ,  he had This  i s  t h e  second of  three  
n ior  q u a r t e r b a c k  B r i a n  some young people there . Those s t r a i g h t  r o a d  g a m e s  f o r  t h e  
haney, w h o  h a s  completed 6 1  young people  are n o w  exper i - Panthers  and the  fo urth game 
t of 1 0 1  yards for 6 1 1 yards in e n c e d  p e o p l e ,  g o o d  p e o p l e .  they have played o n  the road out 
i s  fi r s t  fo u r  g a m e s .  I l l i n o i s  T h e y ' re c o a c h e d  w e l l  - t h e y  o f  their first fiv e .  
' � � ·  " .  " •  " " ' ' " ' " °' ;, · , ., · , -- 1· .t · t "t · " .f k• l'*llil .ll'J/! 1t>.  .. •"' ,,. •'1." •f "' '·,,.·"' "' '•'\"• � '-- ' •- ' 'l. ., , . , , , ,. ,r.•+•'*'� '.f 4, 4 .a Y • t � � � �  .. �:,, 
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Bi l l iard Bar 
& 
Restaurant 
345-STIX Stix 
- �  
Open 
Everyday 1 0 - 1  
Sunday 1 2- 1 2 
- FRI DAY & SATU RDAY -
32 oz Margaritas $2. 75 
Live D. J. 2:30 - Close 
-SU N DAY · 
Nine ball Tournament 2:00 
$10- entry fee $5 table time 
Free 1 h r .  p ract i ce t ime to r par t ic i pants 1 -2 pm . 
-Restaurant open soon­
Free Pool for "A Splash nf r1���" Ladies until 6:00 p.m. v• v1'"'"1 Live DJ Nitley 
DO YOU DARE WALK 
THESE STEPS AGAI N ?  
TWf:NT9ETH CUfTIMl\'..fOX • [!!) 
FRI/SAT N ITE 71 5 AND 930 
SUNDAY 2 1 5  AND 715 
MON TO THURS NITE 715 
Sam 
was 
murdered. 
�tJIQ5�5, 
I!!) 
FRI/SAT NITE 700 and 9 1 5  
SUNDAY 200 an d  700 
MON TO THURS NITE 700 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 200PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 
445 & 71 5 
FRI/SAT NITE 500, 730,940 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 500 & 730 
lfl•tISllDIGi�?,' 
'.:t\1 i!1 §!1i�21©R1�:2nnlroi::m:E�.i:·e.!§9�§¢�.K g1t�i§;Y: 
I!!) 
MERYL 
STREEP 
SHIRLEY DENN I S  
MACLAINE QUAID 
CSDHDS 
FRI/SAT NITE 51 5,730,930 
SAT/SUN MATI N E E  230PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 515 & 730 
· Some fines 
shouldn't be crossed. 
FLATUNERS � 
FRI/SAT N ITE 445, 700, 9 1 0  
SAT/SU N  MATI N E E  200PM 
SUN TO THU RS N ITE 445 & 700 
. . . . . . . 
:- · 
MARLON BRANDO 
MATTHEW BRODERICK 
A (SU·STAA RELEASE [ml 
FRI/SAT NITE 500, 71 5, 920 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 1 5PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 500 & 7 1 5  
Ready fc:fr another rnovie? How about 
()n� f vr tll� 1:2ve1c1i 
' Bring your ticket stub from the Cinema 3 ,  Time or Will Rogers Theatres 
to the Wiii Rogers Video Store and rent any tape for j ust $1 .001 
705 Monroe (next to the Wiii Roger• Theatre) • 345-9222 
. ' .  . . 
·.).�.).--.)/.a.�>"'·>'�"'+ .. -) �.)f".)I"".)�.) ) ' �  .1 ' � ) 
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Gateway gam ble 
Footbal l Panthers ope n  co nfe rence 
sched u le ag ai nst I l l i n o i s  State 
B y  CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
The second season begins.  
Eastern 's football Panthers kick off their 
Gateway Conference s late against Il l inois 
State at 6 : 3 0  p . m .  S aturday at Hancock 
Stadium in  Normal. 
The Panthers ( 1 - 3 )  w i l l  be try ing  to 
break a two-game losing streak, while the 
Redbirds ,  also 1 -3 ,  lost their first three con­
t e s t s  of t h e  s e a s o n  before p o u n d i n g  
Division I I  Missouri-Rolla 46-0 last week­
end. 
Although not happy with his team 's play 
the last two weeks,  Eastern head coach Bob 
Spoo has been gearing his  players for the 
conference s late since practice began in 
early August and is hoping they can turn 
itself around. 
"We ' re try i n g  to regain some confi ­
dence," said Spoo, who i s  3 -0 against the 
Red b i r d s  s i n c e  he s tarted c o a c h i n g  at  
Eastern in 1 9 8 7 .  "The good thing i s  the 
problems that we've been having have been 
self-created. 
"I think our coaches woke a few players 
u p .  U n l e s s  they ' re tota l l y  o b l i v i o u s  to 
everything around them, I think some guys -
must know they 're not being as productive 
as they could be ."  
Gateway Conference Standings 
Southwest Missou ri 
Northern Iowa 
Southern I l l i no is  
EASTERN 
I l l i no is  State 
Western I l l ino is 
I ndiana State 
Gateway 
1 -0 
1 -0 
1 - 1 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-2 
Overall 
3-1  
2-2 
2-2 
1 -3 
1 -3 
0-3 
1 -3 
Satu rday's games 
Eastern at  I l l inois State 
Ind iana State at Western I l l i nois 
Arkansas State at Southern I l l inois 
Washburn at Southwest Missouri 
fered knee injuries in the Panthers l one wi 
at Northwestern Louisiana on Sept. 8. 
Spoo said Sengstock wi l l  miss  anothe 
two or thre e ,  w h i l e  Moore  and Fichte 
could be back in a week. Safety Jeff Miles 
who missed last  week ' s  game at Murra 
State with a broken hand. i s  sti l l  injured bu 
is expected to play. 
In the first four games,  Spoo used virtu 
al ly  a l l  of his  players , try ing to find th 
right mi xture for the conference season 
N o w  that  t h e  d i v i s i o n a l  g am e s  begin  
though, Spoo said things wil l  change . 
CARL WALK/Staff photog rapher  
Eastern tight end Mark Grady reaches out for the ball as safety Tony Farrell defends dur­
ing practice Thursday afternoon at O'Brien practice field. 
The Panthers wi l l  sti l l  be without ful l ­
back John Sengstock ,  tight end Tim Moore 
and guard Brad Fichte! ,  al l of whom suf-
"I th ink we have to go wi th what w 
(believe) to be our best 1 1  players ," Spo 
said. "We ' re not playing wel l  on either sid 
of the bal l ,  not as well as we can.  You hav 
• Continued on page JJA 
B usy sp ike rs face 
th ree weekend foes 
By ANN TASTAD 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  volleyball team hits 
the road again this weekend as it 
trav e l s  to  C h i c ag o  to  p l ay 
Loyola and to DeKalb to take on 
Northern I l l inois  S aturday. The 
Lady Panthers return to McAfee 
Gym on S unday to host  North 
Caro l i n a  S tate  at  1 2 : 3 0  p . m .  
E a s tern  i s  s c h e d u l e d  t o  p l ay 
Loyola at 2 p . m .  and NIU at 7 
p.m. Saturday. 
" I  h o pe o u r  m a t c h  agai n s t  
Loyola doesn 't  g o  to five games 
or I don 't  know if we ' l l  make it 
to DeKalb on time," said coach 
Betty Ralston. 
The Lady Panthers defeated 
Loyola  las t  S aturday at home 
1 5 -6,  1 5 - 12 ,  and 1 5 - 1 2 . 
"Loy o l a ·  wasn ' t  connect ing 
with their setter as wel l  as  they 
can when we played them last  
weeken d , "  sa id  R a l s to n .  " B u t  
they have one of the top setters 
in t h e  n a t i o n  w h e n  s h e  w a s  
recruited two years ago ,  so we 
h a v e  to be c arefu l b e c a u s e  
they ' l l  give us a tough match ."  
Eastern should benefit from 
the return of senior tri-captain 
Deanna L u n d , w h o  h a s  been  
sidelined wi th  an  ankle inj ury. 
Beth Foster will not be playing 
for the Lady Panthers this  week­
end because of an ankle injury. 
"Deanna is s ti l l  l imping but 
has done some jumping in prac­
tice ,"  Ralston said.  "She ' I I  get 
some playing time in, but we ' ll 
just have to wait and see if she ' l l  
start . B eth w i l l  not  be a b l e  t o  
play because her history o f  ankle 
Gateway Conference 
Standings 
Northern I owa 
Western I l l ino is  
I l l ino is State 
Gateway 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
SW M isso u ri State 
Wich ita State 
EASTERN 
Southern I l l i n ois 
D rake 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
Indiana State 
Bradley 
Overal l  
1 1 -0 
1 1 -3 
1 0-3 
8-4 
6-4 
8-8 
6-6 
5-7 
4-7 
6- 1 1  
problems has made it harder for 
her to come back." 
The Lady Panthers have not 
faced Northern Illinois since the 
first match of last season. 
"Northern will be the toughest 
match of the weekend because of 
the  compet i t ion  i t  p l ay s ,  and 
they have a freshman setter from 
Cal i fornia ,"  Ralston said.  "But  
being a freshman doesn ' t  mean 
a n y t h i n g  w h e n  y o ur fro m  
California." 
On Sunday, the Lady Panthers 
w i l l  take o n  N o r t h  C aro l i n a  
State, who is  participating i n  the 
I l l ino i s  S tate Invitational over 
the  w e e k e n d .  The Wo l fp a c k  
have recorded only one win this  
s e a s o n , but R a l s to n  said she 
knows they are not to be taken 
lightly. 
"North  Caro l i n a  S tate h a s  
three kids from Il l inois ,  s o  I ' m  
s ure they ' I I  b e  psyched u p  to 
p l ay in I l l i n o i s  a g a i n , "  s a i d  
Ralston. " I  think they ' ll give us 
some good competition and their 
record i sn ' t  indicative of their 
p l ay b e c a u s e  they play s o m e  
tough competition ."  
Booters meet Texas powers 
SM U ,  TC U host 
3-4 soccer team 
By R.J . GERBER 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's  soccer team travels to 
Te x a s  to take on 1 4 th -ranked 
S o uthern Methodi s t  and Texas 
Christian University thi s weekend 
as it w inds up a s ix-game road­
trip.  
Eastern meets SMU and former 
Eastern coach Schellas Hyndman 
Friday and takes on TCU Sunday. 
The Panthers then come home to 
Lakeside Field to entertain Mid­
Con tinen t Conferen c e  foe Val -
paraiso.  . 
Eastern wil l  be without captain I 
To m Pardo and g o a l i e  D a v e  
M i d d l e ton for t h e  S MU g a m e .  
B oth are sitting out red card sus­
pensions .  Jeff B ul lock w i l l  take 
e v e r  at s we e p e r b ac k fo r the  
Panthers in Pardo 's  absence. 
" T h e  s p i r i t  i s  there . Jeff i s  
doing the job," head coach Cizo 
Mosnia said. "Bullock will have 
to be very sharp."  
The Mustangs (6- 1 )  are one of 
the top teams in the nat ion and 
have been beaten only once this 
season. The loss was to Air Force, 
the only team that SMU is trailing 
in the Midwest  soccer regional  
rankings .  
TERRI MCMILLAN/Staff photographe 
Eastern fullback Tom Pardo (right) dribbles around freshman Mall 
Hyndman said that h i s  team 
plays the _same attacking style that 
Eastern does.  
. "We l i ke to get our numbers 
forward and play at a high ski l l  
level ," Hyndman said. "We like to 
make things happen by design. "  
The Mustangs are led b y  lead­
ing scorer Giampaulo Pedruso,  a 
B razi l i an midfie lder that i s  a lso 
their captain . 
Hyndman said that he wi l l  be 
Cook during practice Wednesday afternoon at Lakeside Field. Tht 
Panthers head to Texas to take on Southern Methodist on Friday and 
Texas Christian Sunday. 
looking forward to host ing h i s  
alma mater. 
"We antic ipate a good g ame 
from Eastern , "  Hyndman sai d .  
"We look forward t o  Eastern and 
to return to Charleston next year." 
Mosnia and Hyndman are for­
m e r  teammates  and l o n g t i m e  
friends .  B oth played a t  Eastern 
and enjoyed success .  Mosnia said 
that he doesn 't  see the SMU game 
as  an ything other than an other 
contest that Eastern wants to win.  
" S ure we would l i ke to beat 
each other," Mosnia said. "But we 
just see this as another game o 
our schedule."  
S unday, the Panthers i n v ade 
Fort Worth, Texas, to take on the 
H o r n e d  Fro g s  o f  T C U .  Texas 
Christian is 5 -5 on the year while 
playing a rigorous schedule. TCU 
beat North Texas, but lost to SMU 
and Air Force.  
Coach David Rubinson, in his  
tenth season , said that  TCU i s. 
having trouble putting the ball in 
the net. 
"The way that  we are goinE 
* Continued on page J OA 
